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The Editor.
That editor who wills to please,

JMust humbly crawl upon his knees,
And kiss the han ds that beat him ;

Or if he dare attempt t J walk,
Muit toe the mark that others chalk,

And cringe to all that meet him.

Says ono, your subjects are too grave—.
Too much morality you have—

Too much about religion :
Give me some witcli or wizard tales,
With slip-shod ghosts, with fins and scales

Or feathers like a pigeon.

I love to read, another cries,
Those monstrous fashionable lies,

In o;her words, those novels ;
'Composed of kings and queens and lords,
•Of border wars and gothic hordes,

That used to hvo in hovels.

No, no cries one, we've had enough
Of such confounded love-sick fctuff,

To croze the («ir crcution ;
Give u« some recent foreign news,
Of Russians, Turke—the Greeks and Jews,

Or any other nation.

The man of drilled scholastic lore,
"Would like to see a little morn

In •cups of Greek and Latin :
Tho merchant rtther have the price
Of southern indigo and rice ;

Of lndiu uilks and satin.

Another cries, I wmt more fun,
A witty anecdote IT pun,

A rebus or a riddle :
Some long for missionary news,
And some for worldly carnal views,

Would rather heur a fiddle.

The critic, too, of classic skill,
Must dip in gall his gander quill,

And scrawl against the paper ;
Of ail thu literary fools
13red in our colleges and schools,

He cuts the s.lliesi caper.

Another cries, I wunt to see
A jumbled up variety—

Variety in all things ;
A miscellaneous hodge-podgs print,
Composed—I only give the hint,

Of multifarious small things,

I want some marriage news, says mi«s,
It constitutes my highest bliss

To hear of weddings plenty :
For in a time of general rain,
IS'ono suffer from a drought, 'tis plain—

At least not ouo in twenty.

I want to hear of deaths, says one,
Of people totally undone,

Of losses, fire or fever :
Another answers, full as wise,
I'd rather have the fall and riso

Of raccoon skins and beaver.

Some signify a secret wish
For now and then a savory dish

Of politics to suit them ;
But here we rest at perfect ease.
For should they swear the moon was cheese,

Wo never should dispute them.

Or grave, or humorous, wild or tame,
Lofty or low, 'tis nil the same,

Too haughty or too humble ;
And every editorial wight,
Ilaa naught to do but what is right,

And lei the grumblers grumble.
Datjlonian.

wo, three of them about thirty, two of
hem about twenty-five, and one about
wenty years of age, as I subsequently
earned from them. The two first had

children, the next three had wives and
children, and the other three were single,
but had parents living from them. Com-
ng near them I perceived they were all
reatly agitated; and, on inquiring, 1

bund that they were all slaves, who had
een born and raised in North Carolina,

appearance, the three men who have thus
been torn from their families would com-
pare favorably with the respectable por-
tion of our colored men at the North.—
This is a specimen of what almost daily
occurs in the business of the slave trade.

Yours, in the bonds of the Gospel,
A. C.

and had just been sold to a speculator
vho was now taking them to the Charles
on market. Upon the shore there was
number of colored persons, women and

hildren, waiting the departure of the
oat; and my attention was particularly
ttracted by two colored females of-un-
ommonly respectable appearance, neatly
ttired, who stood together, a little dis-
ince from the crowd, and upon whose
ountenances was depicted the keenest
orrow. As the last bell was tolling, I
aw the tears gushing from their eyes,
nd they raised their cotton aprons and
viped their faces under the cutting an-
uish of severed affection. They were
le wives of two of the men in chains !

, too, were mothers and sisters,
'eeping at the departure of their sons
nd brothei*s; and there, too, were fathers
nlcing the last look of their wives and
hildren. My whole attention was di-
ected to those on the shore, as they
eemed to stand in solemn, submissive
ilence, occasionally giving utterance to
:ie intensity of their feelings by a sigh
r a stifled groan. As the boat was loos-
d from her moorings, they cast a dis-
ressed, lingering look towards those on
oard, and turned away in silence. My

eye now turned to those in the boat; and
although 1 tried to control my feelings
amidst my sympathies for those on shore,

could conceal them no longer, and
bund myself literally "weeping with
hose that weep." I stood near them, and
vhen one of the husbands saw his wife
upon the shore wave her hand for the
ast time, in token of her affection, his

manly efforts to restrain his feelings gave
vay, and fixing his watery eyes upon her,
le exclaimed, "this is the most distress-
ng thing of all! My dear wife and

children, farewell!" The husband of the
other wife stood weeping in silence, anc
with his manacled hands raised to his
ace, he looked upon her for the last time.
Of the poor women on board, three oi
them had husbands whom they left behind.
One of them had three children, another
lad two, and the third had none. These
husbands and fathers were among the
throng upon the shore, witnessing the de-
jarture of their wives and children, anc
as they took leave of them they were sit-
ting together upon the floor of the boat,
sobbing in silence, but giving utterance
to no complaint.

But the distressing scene was not yet
nded. Sailing down C»pe Fear river

twenty-five miles, we touched at the little
village of Smithport, on the south side o)
the river. It was at this place that one
of these slaves lived, and here was his wife
and five children ; and while at work on
Monday last, his purchaser took him away
from his family, carried him in chains to
Wilmington, where he had since remain-
ed in jail. As we approached the wharf
a flood of tears gushed from his eyes, and
anguish seemed to have pierced his heart.
The boat stopped but a moment, and as
she loft, he bid farewell to some of his
acquaintances whom he saw upon the

English Scenery.
The Learned Blacksmith has quite

an eye for the beauties of nature, as
well as for old musty books. Here is
a memorandom of "an hour With na-
ture," spent by him in England.

TUESDAY, JULY 21, 184G.—After a
quiet, cosy breakfast, served up on a
little round table for myself alone, I sat
down to test the practicability of the plan
I had formed at home for my peregrina-
tions in this country :—viz. to write
until one P. M., then to take my staff
and travel on, eight or ten miles, to a-
nother convenient stopping place for
the night. As much depended upon the
success of tlie experiment, I was deter-
mined to carry the point against the
predictions of my friends. So at it I
went, con amore. The house was as
quiet as if a profound Sabbath were res-
ing upon it, and the windows of my

airy chamber looked through the foliage
of great elms down upon a green vall-
ey. I got on swimmingly ; and after a
frugal dinner at the little round table,
I buckled on my knapsack with a feeling
of self-gratulation in view of the litera-
ry part of my day's work. Having
paid my bill and given the landlady a
corn meal receipt, I resumed my walk
towards Worcester. The summit of the
first hill I ascended, opened to the view
a splendid amphitheatre, embosoming
the large village of Bromsgrove. As
this was the most extensive and varie-
gated landscape I had as yet seen
in England, I stopped a few moments to
notice the features that distinguished it
from American landscapes of the same
physical contour. They may, perhaps,
be summed up in these characters. In
the first place, lands that rent from 12
to 25 dollars per acre, for their sheer
capacity of production, must necessarily
be kept in a high state of cultivation.—
Of course, no lean, dry pasture, or boggy
morass or bald sand hill, breaks the vis-
ta of universal fertility. Then the trees
are all planted, from the oak of mon-
strous girth, to the smallest hawthorn in
the garden hedge; and either from this
circumstance, or from the fertility of the
soil, iheir foliage seems to rival in luxu
riance the rank vegetation of annua
plants. The meadow grasses are of a
thicker and finer growth than in Amer-
ica. Herdsgrass and clover are not so
common. The atmosphere is more humid
and there is a sprightly, vivid greennesi
and a velvet softness about a newly-shorn
meadow, which strikes an American at
the first view of a summer landscape in
this country. But the most distinguish
ing and tuteresting feature of all is tin
evergreen hedge. The soft and luxuri
ant verdure of the fields, reposing in th
vallies, or curving gracefully arounc

Worn-out Lands.
Worn-out lands should never exist

where sun and rain are sufficient to pre-
vent deserts. It ought to be a maxim,
that correct farming never wears out
land. That management which leads
to different results is just as inconsistent
and unbusiness-likc as it would be for a
merchant so to tride, that his profit
would be small and his expences as large
as to require part of his capital to be ex-
pended year after year until it was ali
exausted. Yet what is more common;
than old worn out lands ? Even the fine
wheat lands of the Genesee country
will now, in many instances, not bear
rye. The average product of wheat in
this Stale was in 1845 only 14 bushels.
In Monroe county the average was I9ij
in Genesee 164 ; in Cayuga and Ontario,
10. Compare this with old Kings, which
averaged 19, and two of the outer wards
of Brooklyn, which average 24 bushels.
The average of rye in the whole State
was 9£ bushels per acre. In Kings
county it wns 26 bushels, in Richmond

4*, and in Genesee only 10 bushels.
The arerago of corn in tho Slate was

5 bushels per acre—in New York
ounty, 40; Kings 38 J ; Richmond 35;
uffolk 34. In Monroe and Orleans 30 ;

n Niagara, Ontario and Seneca, 29;
nd in most of the other Western coun-
ies still less.

Tho average of Potatoes wns 90 bush-
Is. Genesee 125 : in Suffolk 120 ; in
tings and Monroe 110; in Seneca 97 ,
n Queens 95.

The average of Peas was 15 bushels.
n Kings, 35 bushels ; in Richmond 24 ;
n Putnam and Queens 20—in Genesee
ind Madison'u17 ; in Monroe, Livingston,
Oneida, Ontario and Seneca 16.—Alba-
ny Patriot.

William S. Gregory, Silas. M. Holme?
and Dr. Sabin.

Wayne County corresponding Com-
mittee—Win R. Noyes, James T. Birch-
ard, Samuel P. Mead, Osborn D. Swift.
Joseph G. Swan.

Detroit, Oct 7th, 1846.

the gently sloping hills ; the groves, dell:
and ivy-netted cottages and churches o
the olden time, and the golden whea
fields overrun with glancing waves o
sunlight, would be like unframed picture
without the hedge. In fact, if our blea;
American stone walls or raii-fences wer
substituted for it, the rural scenery o

shore, exclaiming, '-boys, I wish you England would be robbed of its loveli
well; tell Molly ('meaning his wife) and
the children 1 wish them well, and hope
God will bless them." At that moment
he espied his wife on the stoop of a

est feature. Everything looks picture*
quo when enclosed by this self-wove
wall of green—even the veriest pasture
It lines every road, and line, surroundin

A Talc of Slavery.
The following account, given by a cor

respondent of the "Christian Advocate
and Journal," is evidently drawn fron
life, and is such a scene as must often oc
cur under the system of Slavery in thi
land. There is no law to prevent its
occuring as often as a master shall find it
for his convenience to part with any
portion of his slaves. Tho occurence
took place at Wilmington, North Caro-
lina :

.''There are at Washington city, at
Norfolk, at Charleston, and perhaps at
some ot^er places in the old States of the
S, outh, slave markets, where slave dealers
purchase upon speculation such slaves as
they can obtain, for the purpose of re-
sale at a profit in the extreme South.

As I vent or> board the steamboat, I
noticoJ eight colored men, hand-cuffed
and chained together in pairs, four wo-
men, and eight or ten children, at the ap-
parent ages of from four to ten years,
all standing together in the bow of the
boat in charge of a man standing near
them.

Of the men, one was sixty, one fifty-

deended into the valley ot B ,
couid look right into hundreds of ga
dens, which for all the world appeaje
like so many birds'-nests or moss-bas
kcts, placed one above the ether up th
hill, and filled with different plants an
flowers. The opposite hill of tho val-
ley was hung around with portraits
wrought in Nature's crewel work ; or
with fields alternating through all her
pencil tints, and looking like framed pic-
tures in their hawthorn borders.

house some rods from the shore, and with j groves and gardens, pastures, meadows
one hand which was not in the cuffs, he wh«at fields, and . potato fields. As
pulled off his old hat, and waving it to-
ward her, exclaimed "farewell!" As he
saw by the waving of her apron that she
recognized him, he leaned back upon the
railing, and with faltering voice repeated,
"farewell, forever." After a moment's
silence, conflicting passions seemed to
tear open his heart, and he exclaimed,
'•what have I done, that [ should suffer
this doom ?• Oh, my wife and children !
I want to live no longer !" and the big
tears rolled down his cheek, which he
wiped away with the palm of his unchain-
ed hand, looked once at the mother of his
five, children, and the turning of the boat
hid her face from him forever.

As I looked around, I saw that mine
was not the only heart that was affected
by the scene, but that the tears standing
in the eyes of many of my fellow passen-
gers bore testimony to the influence of
human sympathy; and I could, as an
American citizen, standing within the
limits of one of the old thirteen States,
but repeat the language of Jefferson, in
relation to the general subject, "I tremble
for my country when I remember that
God is just." After we left Smithport, 1
conversed freely with all these persons ;
and in intelligence and respectability of
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Woodstock I?lcctin£.
An Anti-slavery meeting was held at

Woodstock Institute on the 19th of Sep-
tember 1846, according to a previous no-
ice.

LIBERTY TICKET.
For Representatives to Congress,

1ST DIST. CHA'S. II. STEWART.
2D DIST. ERASTUS HUSSEY.
3D DIST. WILLIAM CAN FIELD.

For Senators,
1ST DIS. WM. S. GREGORY,

SILAS M. HOLMES,
DOCTOR SABIN.

2ND DIST. MUNNIS KENNY,
FRAN'S M. LANSING,
S. B. TREAD WELL.

3RD DIST. WM. E. WARNER.

4TH DIST. JAMES L. BISHOP.
AM AS A W. KING.

5TH DIST. HENRY MONTAGUE.
8TH DIST. JOHN C. GALLUP,

NATHAN POWER.

For Representatives.
OAKLAND COUNTY,

W. G. STONE,
JOHN THOMAS,
DAVID MCKNIGHT,
JOHN THAYER,
SEBRING VOORHEIS,
ANSLEY S. ARMS.

WAYNE COUNTY:

HARVEY S. BRADLEY,
WALTER McFARLAN,
CHARLES BETTS,
JOSEPH D. BALDWIN,
BENJAMIN F. STEVENS,
GLODE D. CHUBB.

WASHTEXAW COUNTY:

CHANDLER CARTER,
ALVAH PRATT,
DANIEL POMEROY,
JOSEPH BENNETT,
CHARLES TRIPP.

Firp Proof Buildings.
It has been the fashion of each generation

to jog along almost exactly in the tracks of the
preceding one ; and it w very customary to rid-
icule the person who proposes chnnge, however
reasonable, as a visionary fool. Notwithstand-
ing, innovations on old usages will slowly creep
into use. Every body knows, for instance, that
the destructive fires of cities and villages spread
chiefly by catching from roof to roof. Every
child has observed it • yet after half a city or
illage has been laid in ashes by this ve y means,
t is often rebuilt in the same manner, without
he slightest inquiry as to the best means of ob-
viating the danger. The consequence i3 that
ome places are burnt over repeatedly during a
ingle life time, and a vast amount of property
estroyed. One would suppose that the organ

)f Acquisitiveness, which is so large in the
American people, would lead them to devise
ome covering for tho roofs of buildings less easi-
y ighited than dry pine shingles. Self-interest
ught to lead capitalists to look into the matter.
Veare not prepared to state what is the best and
heapest material. Slate, copper and alone,
lave been used on paiticular occasions ; and we
ee in the papers a notice that Wm. Beach, of

y, has invented and patented a mode of us-
ng cast iron plates for covering roofs. They are
bout one foot squnre, and arc made to fit ono
nto another, so as to render the roof water tight
y applying white lead to the joints, it can be
Horded at 16 cents the square foot and comes at
bout hall the cost-of copper. They weigh about
hree and a half pounds a square foot. Slate

costs 8 cents per squaie foot.
We know not how well Mr. Bench's improve-

ment will work, but we have no doubt some en-
erprising mechanic will yet make his fortune

by turning his attention to the sulj :ct.

Odd Fellows.
The National Grand lodge lately held

literary Faffing.
It may have suprized many of our

readers to find in a daily paper notices of
works containing in all two or three thou-
sand pages, all of which, by the purport
of the editorial articles appear to havo
been read through carefully by the Edi-
tor, from title page to Finis, in addition to
bis other daily labors. Each succeeding"
paper will have similar notices. It has
puzzled the simple to know how an editor
can read so much and so critically, and
perform his other duties. The following
from a New York correspondent of the
harleston Patriot, will let in some light

on the minds of the benighted :

Every considerable establishment in
New York, depending upon the patron-
age of the public, has its regular salaried
puff writer, who makes public opinion
for the newspapers and sometimes edits
the posting bills.

Mr. Hamblin, when manager of the
Bowery, for instance, paid twenty dollars

week, while their publication cost of
course a much larger t>um. For years,
the Park had its regular puff writer ot a
arge salary. The Museum, minor thea.

tres and other exhibitions are also liberal
patrons of literary talent. Even a travel-
ling circus or menagerie, besides ils
literary attache, generally engages extra
aid while in the city of New York.

The great publishing houses also employ
men, ostensibly to read, but really to
puff, their publications. For conveni-
ence they are generally connected with
the press. The Harpers pay handsome
salaried to at least two gemlemen con-
nectedwith the daily press of this city.

its annual session in Baltimore.
R. KneassofPenn., was chosen the nextiv

Committee of arrangements for the
day.

WOODSTOCK—SAMUEL DEAN* ESQ., G.
MCDERMID.

ROLLIN—THOMAS BROWNELL, Dr. R.
E. HIGGINS.

HILLSDALE COUNTY—REV. AARON
DOOLITTLE, ROSWELL WOOD, W . W .
JACKSON ESQ., ETHEL JVDD.

CAMBRIDGE—FITCH RUD ESQ., WAR-
REN GILBERT.

The Meeting convened at 11 o'clock,
the Rev. Mr. Doolittle was called to the
hair, and W. D. Moor was chosen Sec-

retary. The meeting was opened by a
prayer from the Rev. Mr. Crane. Rev.
Mr. Lockwood, from Clinton, eloquently
addressed the audience for an hour and a
half on tlie evib of American Slavery.—
Also some appropriate remarks from Rev.
Mr. Crane, and a song from Mr. Bibb.

At 2 o'clock, a bountiful and excellent
free dinner was served up in the grove
by our Antislavery Ladies. Mr. Tread-
well, after dinner, opened the meetng
confining his remarks in support of the
Political Liberty party. There was as
supposed 500 present—Mr. Bibb made the
closing remarks, which met with the usual
applause.

LEXAWEE COUNTY,

GEORGE L. CRANE,
JULIUS KIES,
IIENRICK W1LLEY,
BENJ. C. DURFEE,
PAUL GEDDES.

GENESEE COUNTY,

JOHN W. KING,
A. VV. HART.

KENT AND OTTAWA COUNTIES,

PRICE H. PRESCOTT,
GEORGE M. BARKER.

ST. JOSEPH COUNTY:

HARRISON KELLEY,
WM. WOODRUFF.

EATON COUNTY.

T. T. STEBBJNS.

The Greenlnnders have discovered that
the immense quantities of ice with which
their country abounds, is a saleable arti-
cle in Europe. A cargo of 110 tons has
been lately tnken to London.

A ROYAL INCOME.—Queen Victoria's
income amounts to two millions, fve hun-
dred thousand dollars yearly. This is
$48,076 per week, 86,863 per dny, $282
per hour, $4,70 per minute.

Talleyrand is said ever to have made
it a rule to forget his past misfortunes.
"Providence," he was accustomed to ob-
serve "has given us our eyes in front in
order that we look Itfore aad not le-
kind:'

The congregation departed, appearing Jluted for

to be sanguine in their untiring efforts,
and resolved to persevere, and several of
the audience spoke out that they could
not support the Whigs nor the Demo-
crats any more, and they should support
the Liberty party and never give their
support for a slaveholder.

The Committee were very much pleas-
ed in seeing the progress of the Wood-
stock Institute. Their large building is
nearly ready to be raised, and they are
making all possible haste to get the build-
ing ready for winter school.

ORRIN DOOLITTLE, Cha'n
W. D. MOORK, Sec'y.

For the Signal of Liberty.

Wayne County Ticket.
The following nominations havo been

made by the Liberty men of Wayne
Count}'.

For Sheriff—Harvey Durfee.
" Constable—Charles M. Howard.
" Treasurer—Joseph Turner.
" Register—Samuel Zug.
" Surveyor—Etiian Roberts.
" 1st Judge—Horace Hallock.
" 2nd Judge—Walter D. Whalan.
" Auditor—Isaac L. Dennis.
" Coroners—Isaac F. Perrin, James

The Oakland County Bank.
From u statement of the Attorney General, it

appears that the actual circulation of the Bank
is $">l,73u. Mr. Truesdell has piaced in the
hands of the Attorney General $13,002, whicl
reduced the circulation to $38,723. The noini
nal assets of the Bank amount to $57,853 86.—
Of this amount Mr. Truesdell is individually
liable for $-11,897 36. About $10,000 of the
remaining a33L<is of the Bank are said by its offi-
cers to bo good. Proceedings have been Jn3ti

) the Bank by appointing re-
ceivers, nnd Mr. Truesdel! and his counsel have

C. Knight.
For Representatives—Harvey S*. Brad-

ley, Walter McFarlin, Charles Betts,
Joseph D. Baldwin, Benj. F. Stevens,
Glode D. Chubb,

Senatorial candidates for 1st District—

pledged themselves that he will transfer to Hon
A. S. Porter, property to the amount of his lia
bilny to ihe Bank, as soon as deeds can be pre
pared. This property to be applied to the pay
ment of the notes of the Bank as fast as pos-
sible.

Such is the present aspect of affairs, by which
it appears, that unless the resources on hand art
consumed in settling its concerns, the holders o
the notes of the Bank may expect to realiz
something on them. It is not very Jikely, how-
ever, that they will receive the full face of thet
demanJs, unless it should be deemed wortl
while by some speculators to pny off the whol-
circulation for the sake of commencing the bank
ing business nnew. Whether those concernec
could make it for their interest to do so, we know

IOt.

For our part, we hope the institution will go
Juwn to oblivion as soon as possible, with as
little loss to the public as may be. An insolven
banking corporation should never be resuscituted
If Banks are needed, better mnk? new ones, oi
n bettci b.isis. We do not like institutions liki
this, which, in a sense, ompel the business par
of community to take their notes, without ma-
king their ciedttors at all secure against loss.—
In tho present case, it was only by the influence
of public meetings of the mos* respectable citi-
zens held in Detroit nnd Pontiac, thnt Mr. Trues
doll has been induced to promi*t the funds fo
the redemption of tho bill?. How far publi
opinion may be effectual in bringing ihe fund
into the bands oi the bill holders, remains to b
seen. We should be sorry to have the peopl
lose a single dollar by this corporation ; but i
they wore to lose the whole amount of itscircu
Intion, it loss would be amply compensated b\
learning a lesson of wisdom which on^ht to Jm
been taught them by the experience of the las
ten yaaro—which lfsaor. is, nsiiher to
i w ic'er<i'6, for a iixgfo ~^'j\ c : t

Grand Sire. J. L. Pvidgely and A. E.
Warner both of Maryland, were re-elec-
ted Grand Secretary and Grand Treas-
urer.

During the past year, the Lodges
throughout the United States have increas-
ed to 992; the number of new ini-
tiations was 33,316 ; suspensions, 2,713 ;
xpulsions 493 ; Past Grands sent up to
rrand Lodges, 8,500 ; and the increase
f Past Grand Masters has been 144.—
The revenue of the Subordinate Lodges

during the yea;- has been $708,205 40.
The number of contributing membera at
)resent connected with the order is 90,-

753. The number of widowed families
•elieved during the year was 917, and the
number of brothers buried by the order
485. For the relief of brethren the
urns paid by the various Lodges have a-

mounted to $154,247 62 since the last
annual report, and for the relief of widow-

families $15,696 12. The sum of
83,674 25 has been paid for the educa-
tion of the orphan children of deceased
nembers of the order, and $22,786 02
for the burial of the dead. The total
amount paid for relief during the year
ias been $197,317. The increase of
Lodges as compared with 1845 has been
307 ; of income, $252,228 16 ; of mem-
bers 28,900 ; of amount of relief afforded,
$71,956.

The Baltimore Sun gives the following
account of an interesting ceremony of
the session. It shows how a pcrti.»n of
ihe funds of the Order are used.

A MAGNIFICENT PRESENT.—We yes-
terday saw a magnificent gold hunting
watch, which has been made to order and
presented by the Grand Lodge of the U.
S. of the Independent Order of Odd Fel-
lows, to P. G. M. James L. Ridgely, in
compliment to him for his services as
Grand Secretary &c. The ceremony of
presentation look place in the Grand
Lodge on Thursday last. The works of
the watch were made by Tobias, of
Liverpool, with sixteen jewels, expressly
to order, and were broughtto New York,
where the cases and other work were
completed. The cases are very heavy ;
the edges, or back and front, are heavily
chased of rich scroll work ; in the centre
of the front is the eagle, holding in his
beak the three links, and in his talons the
shield, and on the right, interwoven in
the scroll work, is the cornucopia, and on
the left the hand and heart. On the back
is the all-seeing eye, and underneath the
emblem of charity. The face of the
watch presents the jewel of a Past Grand
Master, resembling a five-pointed star,
encircled by a splendid wreath of fifty-nine
diamonds. The inscription upon the in-
side is as follows :

« I. O. O. F.
'\Pres3nted by the G. L. of U. S. to

P. G. M. James L. Ridgely, as an ac
knowledgment of merit, as an evidence of
the affectionate regard in which he is
held by the Order. September Session,
1846.

Altogether the present is a rich one.
and will be held as invaluable by the
gentlemnn to whom it was made. It cost,
including the chain, $415.

The dealers in quack medicines, as
on-'tViey are usually called, cosmetic, and

fnncy articles of trade, also
employ, and pay liberally our writers,
while the correspondents of distant papers
are able to add materially to their re-
sources, by ingeniously weaving puf&
into their letters."

Will the Signal permit us to ask a
question for its answer yea or nay.

"If the continuous extpnsion of slavery
and the domination of the perpetualists
faction at the South can be checked only
by the elevation of a patriotic southern
man, though he be a holder of slaves, will
you not vote for him, in preference to
throicing your vole away and permitting
t' eevils you deprecate?"— Ypsilanti Ssr. •
tinel.

No. If the continuous extension of
licensed grogshops in our village could
only be prevented by giving our vote for
continuing to license all the existing
ones, we would not vote for licensing
them. We esteem "a holder of slaves"
in the usual meaning of the term, to be
practically a despot, an unjust man, and
a gross violator of the first principles of
Republicanism and Christianity. We
would not vote for such a person under
any circumstances that have yet occured
to us.

Buritt has a wonderful faculty for
looking into futurity. In one of his
flights of fancy, he exclaims.—

" But who are doing all this ? Whv,
who else but that wonderful Anglo-Saxon
race, that is diffusing itself and its genius
over the world 1 that wonderful race,
vhich thrives better abroad than at home ;
conforms to any climate or condition ;
whose language TS fast absorbing or dis-
ilacing all the spiritless tongues and
dialects of the heathen world ; in which
millions of young pagans in the far-off
ocean isles, " from Greenland's icy moun,
tains to India's coral strand," and thence
to the Yellow Sea, North and South
American Indians, Polynesians, Austra-
ians, Hottentots, Caffres, Egyptians,
Hindoos, Seikhs and Japanese, are now
learning their first lessons in Civilization
and Christianity. If British and Ameri-
can Christians do their duty, the boy is at
school who will live to see half the human
family speaking the English langunge,
and half the habitable surface of theglobe
covered with the Anglo-Saxon race, and
blessed with its civilization. The rail-
way engines that shall thunder through
the heart of Asia, Africa, and the Amer-
ican continent, will speak and teach the
English language, and so will the moun-
ted lightnings on all the highways and
wire bridges of thought that shall be
erected for the converse of the world's
extremes."

exchange papers represent
that there has been a greater nmountof
sickness for a few months past through
the Western and Middle Stales, than has
occurred in any season since 1833. Ac-
counts from the eastern States represent
diseases to be more than usually preva-
lent.

ETThera :s a cigarfaotory n: Manilla thai om-
I ploye tec thousand girla. I: is £ pity thru ihe

l*bor of so many women should end in 3mck

tUF The N. Y. Courier and Enquirer is th«
organ of the Conservative Whigs. It thinks the
payment of ou/ last Nationr.l Debt a public ca-
luinily: and goes for making another. Hoar
what it says:

" Experience has shown tint a national debt
is to us no injury. All our diffkuitiea have arisen
since the payment of the last debt; and if as all
will admit, stability in our bgialation be all-im-
portant for our prosperity, a national debt is
donbtly necessary. Give us a nntionul debt of

hundred nnd fifty millions, and the wants ot"
ihe treasury will give us all 'he protection that
oin be d»;siretJ—not the tariff ol JSJ2, but one
ol a discriminating diameter bused upon specific
duties and minununis with the mtes of dunes but
little if any higher than the new tariff of Mr.
Walker."

Two or three yoars of Mexican wjr wi!i maka
a debt cs large as even the Courier can desire.

Ntw CSE FOR POTATOES. —A French manu-
facturer h»s succeeded ,ofter fi yeara labor ,tn pro-
ducing excellent paper and yaste-hoardt from s
suhBtance wparated frarrr the pototo*. Tho pro-
cess is a secret.

e flour has been sent to .Eng-
land from the United States during the
last sis months thac was *v&i
fore shipped ro th«t country :.i jre
vear.
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SLAVERY:
ITS POLITICAL EVILS, AND THEIR

Rf.MKDY.
KO. VIC.

Last week we explainod the nature of
the representation for Slaves established
in this government. Through this rep
rescntation the Slave Power has obtain-
ed its ascendency. Had this special privi-
lege been restricted to the six original
Slave Stales, it would have been compar-
atively powerless. There was nothing
in the Constitution requiring a represen-
tation for slaves in any new State that
might thereafter come in. Yet one of
the first acts of Congress was to admit
Kentucky as a Slave State, and the prac-
tice has been continued, until it is claim-
ed as a matter of course that a new
Slave State shall bo admitted as often as
a new Free Suite! Yet this concess-
ion is all gratuitous on the part of the
Free States ; and there is no other reason
why it should be granted, except the in-
solence of the slaveholders, and the cow-
ardice of our northern doughfaces. But
if this special privilege of property rep-
resentation ought to be bestowed on our
own Slaveholders, what shadow of a claim
have FOREIGN Slaveholder?, why it shoud
be extended to them? Yet we of the
Free State?, have admitted the Slavehold-
ers of Texas to a privilege not enjoyed
by our own citizens, and have agreed to
keep their slaves in subjection for them
and deliver them up when they run away
into our borders.

THIS PRIVILEGE :,IADE PROFITABLE.

In the distribution of the Surplus Reve-
nue, iu 1837, the Federal Ratio was
adopted. This was a Whig measure, if
we remember rightly, and was carried by
the Whigs, although in the minority, by
the help of southern votes; and these
votes were obtained on the express con-
dition that it should be divided on the rep-
resentation principle. So that every
Slave State received a bonus or premiun
from the national treasury for holding
slave?, in proportion to this number of
slaves held. By the contrivance, the
South, with a free population of 3,323,-
230. received S'16,053,032 85, while the
North, with a free population of 7,003,-
451, received but $21,410,773^12. So
that for each f^vce inhabitant of (he North
there was but 83,06 : while there was
received for each free person of the South.
-$1,20. Thus each Southern free person
drew 81,14 more than each northern free
person. This single instance of calcula-
tion cleared for the South, for her slave
representation in Congress 84,353,549 !
Thus each free inhabitant of New Jersey
drew from the Treasury, -^3.20 : of Geor-
gia, 64,80 ; of South Carolina, $5,27 ;
of Louisiana, 86,00 ; of Massachusetts.
two dqllars and ninety-two cents.'

The sane privilege is conceded in ap-
portioning the Cadets at the Military Ac-
cademy at West Point. The number
from each Slate is determined, not by the
free population, but its representation in
Congress. And this has now become the
established rule for proportioning nation-
al offices and monies.

A bill was proposed in Congress last
winter requiring the national offices to be
distributed among the States on this very
basis.

NATIONAL OFFICES.

In distributing national officers through
a large country, a fni& r̂ule would be to
proportion them in the different sections-
according to the number of the voters
by whom all offices are created and filled.
How stand the Free and Slave States in
this particular] The Presidential vote
of 1844 was,

In the Free States, 1,>?99,745
In the Slaveholding States, §41,875

Excess of votes in Free
States, 1,057,770

The proportion betweon the two isa-
bout as 9 to 4. Does the North have
nine ofiices to the Slaveholders four ?—
•The reverse of this, the slaveholders hav-
ing twice ns many as the whole North,
every one knows to be the truth.

We intended to show the vast ascen-
dency of the Slave Power in this nation
by a detailed statement of the number
of national ofiices nTTea by slaveholders,
and the periods for 'vhich they have oc-
cupied them ; but our limits forbid more
than a glance at the subject. Perhaps
there is nothing that we could write that
would weigh as much with our readers,
«s the story told by the slaveholders them-

•>.s. In the Charleston Courier of
1844, a prominent Whig paper of South
Carolina, we find the following state-
ments : the italicising is ours.

'•Our past experience, too, has shown
thai the weight of the South has been
HEARLY PELT in the political balance,
an! has almost nlicaya MONOPOLIZED
lugh federal office. The Southern or
Slaveholding Slotcs had six out of our
ten Presidents, (Washington, Jefferson,
Madison, Monroe, Jackson and Tyler) of
the Union—the Northern or non-sleive-
holding States have given but four, name-
ly, John Adams, John Q.umcy Adams,
Martin Van Burcn, and VV. LI. Ilarrison ;
and of thebo four, the two last were
chosen hy a (urge majority of Sou/hern
roles, and tho last named was a native
Virgjnjari, I Tally devoted to the rights
and interests of the land of his birth—and
oven the two first named enlisted a strong
Southern support.

"Again, of the six Southern Presidents,
t'i\E were re-elected to their high office,

and each occupied it for eight years, and
only one, the present incumbent, [Tyler]
will ha\e occupied it for four years,
giving in all to the slaveholding interest
tiie possession and control of tho Presi-
dency for FORTY voi-R years out of fifty
six ; while of the four noh-sfaveholdfng
Presidents, three occupied the Presidency
but four years each, and one, the lamen-
ted Harrison, only a little morn thnn a
month, giving in all to the notf-slaveftold-
ing interest the possession and control of
the Presidency for onlv TWELVE years
out of tho fifty —iv.

'•So of Chief Justices <-f tho Union:
the South has had three, (llutieilg«, Mar-
shall and Tanev ;) and the North but
two, (Jay and ElUworth,) out of the five
incumbents of that august judicial seal.
(t/^At this moment, the Southern or
Slzvejiolding ijile^rest ENJOYS A MO-
N O P O L Y OF 1UC.M FEDERAL OFFICE —
EXECUTIVE, JUDICIAL, LEGISLATIVE, MIL-
ITARY AM) NAVAL, c-fty

John Tyler, a Virginian, is President ;
and his cabinet qpnsisls of John C. Cal-
houn, a South Carolinian, Secretary of
State ; George M. Bibb, a Kentuckian,
Secretary of the Treasury ; John Y. Ma-
son, a Virginian, Secretary of War;
Charles "A. Wickli(To, a Kentuekian, Post-
master General ; John Nelson, a Mary-
lander, is Chief Justice of the United
•Slates : Willie P. Mangum, a North
Carolinian, is President of the Senate, and
John W. Jones, a Virginian, Speaker
of the House of Representatives ; and
CQ^Southern men stand at the head of
the most important Committees of both
branches of Congress. Winfield Scott,
a Virginian, is Major General of our
army, and James Baron, a Virginian, se-
nior officer of our Navy ; nnd (X/^
CROWN ALL, Henry Clay, a Kentuckian,
is the Whig, and James K. Polk, a Tenn-
esseean, the Democratic candidate for the
next Presidency ; securing to US tho FI>
TCJIE as well as the PAST. ~If this be not
the LION'S SHARE OF POLITCAL
POWER, words have lost their mean
ing—if THIS be not enough to satisfy
the South, sun MUST BE INSATIABLE IN
DEED."

Please to bear in mind, render, tha
this the production, not of Abolilionsts
but of a prominent Southern man, origi
nating at the residence of Mr. Calhoun
and representing the views of Southern
Statesmen. It s-iows most conclusively
—whether the North can be made to be
Hove it or not,that the slaveholders believe
that they have "almost ahcays MOXOPO-

LIZED highfeder al office ; have had "the
lion's share of political power;" and
have secured the FITCRE as well as the
past" Can it be possible the whole body
of northern freemen will always consent
thus to ba mere underlings to a few
slaveholding aristocrats : deliver up their
beautiful country to be used by them at
will as a conquered prov ince, and settle
down into a mean, base.contemptible sub-
jection to the^e cunning and arrogant pol-
iticians ? We may believe it hereafter;
but we cannot yet give up the hopes of a
general and noble rally of the freemen
of the North for the perpetual overthrow
of these monopolizing usurpers. Let all
who are for vindicating their rights, and
those of their enslaved countrymen, meet
at the polls at the coining election, and
manifest their faith and hopes by giving
their, suffrages for the deliverance of our
ountiy from the SLAVE POWER, and t\e

promotion of the cause of HUMAN FREE-
DOM.

"Wayne Mass fleeting.
We direct the attention of Wayne

friends to the notice in another column
of the contemplated great gathering in
their county. It will be the last of the
great countyr meetings held through the
State under supervision of the State Cen-
tral Committee : it will be the last of
speech or song in our State, ere the close
of the political year. The following day
ends that yrear, and tells the tale how
freedom has sped in our land : whether
its tide has flowed or ebbed : whether our
land is onward or backward in reform.
We hope our Wayne friends will assem-
ble in large numbers; and with spirit
revived : with energy redoubled: with
conscience touched : and with judgment
convinced press from their meeting to
proclaim through the ballot box, the sense
of Wayne on the claims of the slave, and
the call of country.

Washiciaaw Convention.
The Convention announced by the

Central Committee for this County on
1st November will not be held. Mr.
Bibb has spoken extensively through the
country, but not once in Wayne during
the present year. The Committee there-
fore have felt it right to hold the Con-
vention of 1st November in Wayne, in
place of Wnshtenaw.

The Phrenological Journal for
October has come to hand. It contains
articles en the Signs of character: on
Woman, her character, sphere, influence
&c : on Eventuality: the Water Treat-
ment of Consumption : likenesses and
haractcr of Chan and Erig, the Siamese

Twins, &c. &c. Original thinkers, who
are not afraid of radicalism, will be pleas-
d and instructed by the work.

e have published the proclama-
ion of the Governor, because every body

will wish to read it, although probably
not more than one person in ten will pay
the smallest attention to its requirements.
Like his other, productions, it is well
written.

Qjr* Be at the polls early on Election
day, and work hard for Liberty all day.

T H E C E N T R A L C O M M I T T E E
To Liberty Friends, and our

Fcllow Citizens gcnerally :
We desire to make an earnest and personal np-

perfl lo eocrl of you. We pit-ad (or thr cauae on
'.mstoil to us. At the bar of his cmunry, stands
the ilnuM-linuml :ind laatiod «lnve of a Republic
mid Christian fond. To you, ihe 8-tvereigns of

%is fjie, lip nppenils through us. There is no
ri^Iit. of which he is ru»t shorn : no pulsation
of the heart, in winch ho ia not CUltrageB : nnd
n<> flfcdency <>f His imurc, whbh is not checked
nnii ir.nied hack. Has God crcat.-d him in his
own image and stamped ninnhood upon his broiv.
he is t.>rn from nature's elevation (o be dregrnded
with the brute. Ilu3 lie norves and sinews :
they nre converted into nvcnivs of tortine.—
Dues Ins lic.ir'. boat with the sympathies of n
Creator's planting, ih'ey are mocked and lacer-
ated.

It IMP perhaps often been your lot to feel the
Visitations of God. You hnvo, it mny bo. wep1

over lost children, or mourned a departed partner
of your he-'irt—you mny hnvo experienced ihe
desolation of orphartnge, or the pgnnv of the
Chrle'bin for perishing huathen. If so. yon
can roilize the suffering of thoje. whose daily
lot it in to encounter not one, but nil of such
heavy afflictions, nnd that too at the bidding ol
huinnn capric'-, or a gklfisii interest.

When tho Almighty s^nds his visimionr, tho*
wisdom nnd mercy nre their source, the sensitive
heart swells nnninst consolation, and oft surges
in' rebellion Against the fountain o r mercy.—
How bitter then must such visitations bi\ when
inflicted by the mere wantonoss pf man, nt
the Impulse ol whim, or th<? dictnto of pa>sion 1

j How unutterably bitter, when to thorn are added
deeds of outrn<:<». unknown to tho providential
cliastcnings cv'n Sunrcine Being, and which live
only in the codes of a demon lust: of a brutal
passion : or an infuriate rage 7

Under affliction ihe sufferer may usually find
many alleviations. Them arc past moments or

dnhght, or bright visions of the future . or a se-
rene hope for eternity, which temper the trials
of time. But to the wretched s'.ave of our land,
the pasi: the present : the future disclose one
unvaried cloud—bleak—cnlorle?s—and surcharg-
ed with misery. Around him is no hope, and
from a world of sufl«rin<_'. he looks—to what— ?
to a world of hope ? No ! Niit if human codes
can bar his road to God : not, if they can stul-
tify the intellect : not if they can proscribe
Bible : rot if their war with the spirit of salva-
tion can hedge up th" pn:h to its destiny 1

Much ! much could we say to you on this sub
jeet did space permit. But ii does not. To your
own sense and conscience we must commend it,
and hurry on to other topics.

It is nat the cause of the poor slave alone, we
would plead, but that of our dearly loved land
also. A foul blot sullies its honor. A canker
preys on its vitals. A vampire sucks its blood—
a secret volcano nnther3 steadily the elements
of destruction, destined jet to hurst forth in re-
sistlfss fury, and work the retribution of a justly
incensed God. — a retribution which even Jeffer-
son (orcsaw, and seeing, trembled. Need we
name to you Slavery, the dishonoring blot ; the
preying canker : the insittate vnmpire, and the
desiined avenger of an insulted deity ?

Ours is likewise the cause of virtne und every
noble interest of our land. What floods section?
of our land with crime ! Slavery ! Why abound
there incest : adultery : promiscuous intercourse?
Slavery is there ! Why sells the father hie child:
the brother his ?ister? Why speed the Libertines
to our Nations n.art? Wl y a scs Aristocracy its
proud head above a nation of Republican equals,
and why dares soft handed and gloved pride to
jibe the labor of the free 1 Why all this 'I It i;-
because Slavery casts around crime, aristocracy
and pride,the broad rr>intle of its unholy proiec
tion, and there yet wnnts in tln\- nation the burst-
ing indignation to rise, and scathe the monster
as tlie spirit of God—of manhood, and of law
demands!

Our cause is also that of aU the great National
ntcrests. Financo : conimerco : agriculture :
manufactures : intellect : free labor and equal
rights are all clyveu down at the fchrine of the
Nation's idol, Slavery. At it's dictation, frt*«
Oregon, that of ri'iht wns ours, was betrayed to
monarchy. Free Mexico, ;hat of right was nni
ours, waa graftpod by war, t*nd given to Slavery.
Texas dismembered from Mexico, was received
into our bosom, nnd political power, enormous!)
excessive, 'and hcruiofore unknown, \va» given
it. Free institutions pent up by Moson and Dix-
on's line on the South : hy the Ocean on ihe
Ka9t and tho West: by British monarchy on the
North, leave no further vent under Atnoricai.
auspices. But Slavery looks out from its field
of war and rapine on realms, boundless, ns it?
own insatiate rvnbition.

The late exhibitions of Slavery's power art
like the strides of a giant. Lot us pauso tu con
sidcr them.

It seized upon one of tho great parties of our
Country, as its victim, and i:s tool. It wise!)
chose the strongest. Democracy, and overseer-
\[\o began its sovereignty, by inflicting humili-
ation and insult—public as tbijr were. Democ-
racy had dnred to nominate Van Huren for Fic^
ident by a decided majority. Slavery though a
decided minority tun only consigned him to re-
tirement, but humiliate 1 the party by forcing ii
to act the traitor, publicly nnd glaringly, to it*
dearest principles—the right of majorities and
the inviolability of instructions. In the ver\
teeth of both majority and instruction, a slave
minority won its way lo triumhh,castirm off Van
Buren, it secured Polk : it pluck Texas—its
slavery, its war. its debts, and its dishonor on
the back of Democracy, and compelled that party
to ride the ignoble load into triumph under the
banner of " the Inrgest liberty."

On the other sido it fiiigged the Whig mouth.
Not a lisp against Slavery wa3 whispered in Stctc
or National Convention. And for candidate it
presented a Slaveholder of known fealty : of
high Slavery actp, but of still higher Slavery
si-iitiments, and especially true on tho great touch
stone question of the day, ':Glad to see it ! "

Having thus used both panics, slavery con-
icmplatcd with complacency the comtngstruggle.
We quote the words of the Charleston Courier.
a W'lii:; paper of ability nnd infiicnce. Afiei
vaunting tho doings of Slavery in times past :
;ifter recapitulating its monopoly of National
« fli -C6, and its entire power over abolition, it
says:

' And to crown all, Henry Clay a Kentucki-
lii is tho Whig and James K. Polk, a Tcnncs-
sean. tho Democratic candidate for the next Pres-
idency, securing to US, (i. e. to Slavery) the
future as well us the past."

Slavery's next act wusto unite sufficient of both
parties to accomplish.what neither could do alone
—its dailing object of annexation. A Whig Pres-
ident had introduced the measure : Whig em-
bassies had matured it : a Whig Senate had ele-
vated to etTcciive power, its great and talented
patron. Calhoun ; and now Democrncy needed
some nid beyond itself to carry ihe measure.—
Wing ranka readily supplied it. A Whig con-

coived and introduced the necessary resolution.
Whigs exceoding the majority in the House ol
Ropri-sentativcs supported the jneasure, & in the
Senate, which was then Whig, a Biitlicient num
ber of Whig votes turned the weakness uC De-
mocracy on this question into effective power. —
It at last became allcdgtd law by the vote of a
Whig President.

Wo have thus seen Slavery use both prmic*.
for the accomplishment of its e.uh. It used them
just'to tho oxtent it wanted, and so far it bunded
them into fellowship, and triumphed by their uni-
ted aid. The next exhibition of us magic power
is more striking still. We find it calming down
tho asperities of many years strife, and placing
the parties in generous rivalry on a common
platform. That was the platform of proslavery
war,

In IS II- when the war was among the unborn
even's of lime : i ;to be or not be," as time
might reveul, a largo portion of tho Whigs de-
nounced it in unmitigated terms: they made
•'railing accusation" ajjninsl tho Liberty party,
because of their supposed agepcy in engendering
such a war: yet in l>I6 when the war w.is no
longer ideal, tin actual : when it was avowedly
a war for Slavery : and pasaing far beyond the
imagined'limits of I8 l l , was changed from a
wr>r of defence for Texas, to one ol invasion
lor new tlave territory, tho Whig party rushed
iu mass to its support, and vied with Democratic
enthusiasm in giving it countenance and effect
Tlie war vote in Congress wus almost unanimous
in both Houses- Whigs throughout the Union
volunteered for the war service. The Governor
of Massachusetts voluntrcred his c.ill for troops
—Cnsdius M. Clay, the abolition idol of the tiki-
n , hu ricJ to • volunteer" bis ntitUl.very pen,
into a proslavery aword. Even in our own City
of Detroit was soon tho wondrous spectacle ot
ihe very head and front of the Whig party :
the chosen exponents and reprosentatites of ihcir
principles, and the loudest in the anti war dec-
laration of lS-l I. Binding nver the ruins of pledge
—of principle, and consistency to unite with
Democracy in war zeal, and war commw.-dniion.
At a pnblic meeting.among the presiding officers,
on the Committee of resolutions, nud among the
speakers theje gentlemen reprcbented itieirparty,
uniting in zealous rivalry with lime worn oppo-
nents, and vowing a common fealty at the shrine
of a proslavery war.

Oh Slavery, wondrous art thou in power ! —
Through all our history we find thee cleaving thy
way to triumph: ever onward : scarcely checked
and never defeated. Thou haat used now thi?
instrumentality: now that ; but al«vaya the agen-
cy of both parties. Thou hast always found
ihem willing to do their bidding, and for "a mesa
of pottajo to barter their birth right." Thou
hast exacted frotn them place, pension, power,
honor, and homage : marts at home and abroad:
ihou hfist cast to them, as to dogs, crumbs : thou
hast placed thy foot on their neck, and always
lound them spaniel-like, turning to kiss the hind
that chastised, and fawn for a smile or a kick.—
Worthily hast thou uwsd such '• doughfaccd "
agency. Ovor the ruins of great and noble
principles thou hast thus strode thy way lo tri-
umph. We read thy doings on the Aikansas
question : again on that of Missouri: at«o on the
embargo: the non intercoutce: the war of 1812:
tho pence of ISM: the Tariff of ISIO, and ihe
early Bank of the United States. We behold
thee veer round on Ta iff and Bank in i628,nnd
m our own dny witness thy Texas agency. In
all these we find thee victorious. But thy Jast
and gre.ites' deed : tho most astounding exhibi-
tion of thy power, is this fusing into one common
mass the discordant element* of Whig acd Dem-
ocratic partisanship, and from thy ciucible '.urn-
ing them out a band of brothers, animated by a
genorous livalry for a proslavery war. Say where-
in consisted thy magic power. It is told in a
word—SLAVERY ! !

Reader, we may triflo for a time, but we op
peal to the sober intelligence of all, do we no;
state /acts : facts, although we clothe them in
imagery : facts ot 'serious and melancholy import
ance ? Is i; not true that Slave'ry rules our lanJ?
Does it not monopolize all our power ? Does it
fail to accomplish a single object ? Haa it ever
so fuilcd 1 Does it noffattcn on tho vitals of the
Nation, and are not these vitals given by the
numbers, the industry, and tbe wealth, of the
Free States ? Arc not these thing so whether
Whigs or Democrats be in power ? A D ink oi
Tariff may have been affected by their possess-
ion of power, but the course of Slavery, hasii
not been onward and uniform 1 The Democrat*-
gngged speech and petition. Did the Whigs ol
ld'll remove it ? No, they continued it ! The
Democrats left tinrcpenlcd, savage laws against
the black man. Did the Whigs of iHil lepeul
them 1 No, they added to then?. Tho Demo-
•jrata thronged the Courts of Europe with rep-
resentatives of Slavery. Did the Whigs oi
1841 do oiherwi&e ? No, they did likewise il
not worse!

Are not these, and thousand of other like
things true—did the opportunity- permit then
mention 7 Yes, all—all are true: lamentably.
b*ut undeniably true. And if so, friends, and
fellow citizens, is it not time to reform our par-
ties, and our Government? Think you thai
while enormous salaries, nnJ overgrown power:
a huge tystcm of patronage : a complicated Gov-
ernment, and feudal laws woo the avaricious, nnd
ambitious to power, you can effect a reform ?—
We tell you no ! We ttli you in the woids o!
John Quincy Adami, that our Governmont i~
••in the hands of tn oligarchy:" that an aris-
tocracy, made proud by your yiltof continue!
oliice and rich by your labor, rulo the land
and rulo you. To them oflico and high pay, and
great power ere far too sweet, to permit them
ever to bo reformers.

Hence it is, that while there is a continue;!
prate ab.>ut reform—there is no action—old abu
3C9 continue—continue whether Whigs or Dem
ocrats arc in pavv.ir, und will so continue, until
you rise in your might, and sweeping away both
parties, plant yourselves upon tho principles of
'76: Their truth and simplicity: their recogni-
tion of froe and equal rights: will give you a
government, Dimple, cheap and just. You mus:
clear away altoyc'.her the Aristocracy of our
present Government, and for representative in
the Presidential chair : on tLc fluor of Congress
and nt home, place tho fanner, the mechanic, the
free laborer : men who will accept office for the
sake of country, and not of salary; men who
will cut down salary so low that office thence-
forth will call forth the virtue of patriotism, nnd
banish the speculator.

Men of Michigan : youth of Michigan : say
will you do thus 1 Will you pioncor the way to
this glorious reform 7 Will you help to roll
back your country on the tiroes und principles of
'70, and taking thence n new start, will you con-
sign her to the noble destiny these tiiucsand prin-
ciples designed her to accomplish ; when in her
Constitution there shall be no antagonism : on
her esciitcheo-i no blot: and whei e'er her flag
may wave, it may honestly tipify "the land of
the free and the home of the brave" Say will

you do this 1 Be your answer in the ballot box
of November.

CIIA'S. II. STEWART,
11. HALLOCK.
J. D. BALDWIN,
S. M. HOLMES,
W. CANFIELD,

State Central Committee.
Detroit. Oct. 13, 134fi.

The Election.
In about two weeks the time for anoth-

er election of members of Congress and
of tho State Legislature—will arrive.—
Liberty men will again be colled upon to
bear their testimony for tlie cause of
Freedom. All the signs of the times,
as they are developed around us, show
that our annual suffrages for Liberty are
not in vain. They are exerting a pow-
erful influence on the whole community,
which ere long will make itself known
through important political results. But
the general considerations of tho subject
are presented in the address of the State
Committee, and we would only mention
two or three specific but important
points.

1. Don't be deceived by any Whig pre-
tonces of Abolitionism. Remember
the difference between Whigs and Abo-
litionis's is fundamental—Whigs vote

for Slaveholders, and thereby for the
continuance of the Slave Power:—Lib-
erty men do not, and will not. As for
the Democratic candidates, their party is
so thoroughly proslavery, they cannot
make a fuce to ask your votes.

2. Try to get out all the Liberty
voters to the polls. Take pains for it.—
Numbers is the test of progress in the
eyes of your opponents.

3. Have tickets enough printed, and
constantly on hand'a/ the polls. It is a
shame to the party to have voters inquir-
ing among your political opponents for
a Liberty ticket, without being able to
find any.

4. Don't believe any stories that may
be raised about your candidates. You
know them—give them your confidence
and support,

5. Let each man, for himself, resolve
to do his tvhole duty, whether his neigh-
bor does or not.

Fo* the Signal of Liberty.

JTackson Consity Liberty

The Liberty oany of Jackson County held a
Convention, pursuant to a call, at the Cotut
House in Jacison, Oct. 9, to nominate county
officers.

The meeting wns organized by calling S. B.
Trcadv/oll to' the Chair, and appointing Edwin
W, Siiaw and D. M. Graham Secretary.

Prayer was ollered by Rev. Mr. Bjtrows of
Franklin,

After balloting informally the following per-
pons were unniiimously nominated.

First County Judge—Thomns McGeo.
2nd " " —Simon Holland.
For Representatives—Lonson Wilcox, Luther

F. Grandy, and Samuel Higgins.
For Sheriff—Frederick Johnson.

<; Gounty Clerk—Jerome M. Tread well.
il " Treasurer—Norman Allen.
li Recisterof Deeds—Robert D:.vie.
" Coroners—Duniel Snnfbrd and Reuben

H. King.
For Surveyor—Homer A. Hodge.
The following resolutions were adopted by the

Conranlion.
Resolved, That it is tho duty of all the Lib

eity voters in this county to give their cordial
support to the liberty nomination—believing as
we do, that it is composed of true Liberty wien
who arc qualified properly to discharge tije dutie*
of tho ofiices to which they are severally noi.it
noted.

Resolved, That no one who professes to be ti
Liberty man, should, under any pretext of loca
or personal interest, bo induced lo divide or amal-
gamate any portion of the Liberty ticket.

Resolved, That the largely increased Liberty
vote at the late election of our aister State Illi-
nois, should lead every Liberty man to greater
efforts in the sacred cause of universal emanci-
pation.

Resolved, That we are not a Northern but n
LiiiKKTv pany ; and, that we will continue t>
puisne our onward course, regardless of niinot
considerations, till all in ibis land of Equal
Righ/s. shirfi bo permitted to enjoy the inaliitti
bis rights of life, liberty, and the pursuit of hup-
vuncss.

Resolved, That the recent cfTorts of the ladii g
in behalf of the cause of tho oppressed, encour-
age us to continue, with unabated zeal, our ar-
duous enterprise ;'believing that, "with such al-
lies defe.it is impossible."

Resolved, That we most confidently believe
that no true intelligent Liberty man, will be m-
^lueeJby even the most flittering professions of
regard for our principles, to vole fir any man lo.
any office, who is connected with any nation;:!
party which is in political fellowship with slave-
holders.

On motion, the Convention adjourned sin<;
die.

S. B. TREADWELL, Cha'n.

ID* The Whig State Journal of last week
came out against the election of tho Whig can-
didates for Senators, Hawkins and Crane, on
the ground that they were decidedly opposed to
the reforms sought for by tho Whig party.—
This course of Mr. Corselius is rather novol and
unparty-Iike, but shows a manly and independ
ent spirit that we like. If men of all panic*
would be equally decided to act only for the pro-
gress of their principles, itiGtend of the success
of their candidates, the public would be greatly
the gainer.

Free Press mentions a pro-
ject for an Electric Telegraph from De-
troit to Buffalo, around the south side of
Lake Eric. A company has been form-
ed and an agent is looking the route
through. It is to be constructed in the
most substantial manner, with iron cord,
instead of copper wire. The capital stock
to be #170,000, of which Detroit is asked
to subscribe $10,000. Twelve months
is talked of as the time of completion.

I?!oa*c atoont the War
We presume that each of our readers,

who pays on an average at least ten dol-
lars a year for himself and family,towards
defraying the expenses of the Mexican
war, will have a laudable desire to know
how the work of conquering the Mexicans
prospers ; and to gratify this desire, we
have gathered a variety of items of news,
hiefly from the National Intelligencer.

The great difficulty in conquering
Mexico, or in bringing her to tfermsyis
to fihd aplctceto strike her! We can-
not destroy her commerce : for she has
none of her own. We cannof conquer
her people ; for they arc thinly scatter-
ed over a vast country. We cannot dis-
tress the inhabitants very greatly ; for
they arc mostly poor and needy, and have
little to lose. We cannot take her capital
and overthrow the government, for it is
so far inland as to be inaccessible. We
cannot break down the government on ac-
count of its heavy war expenses, for its
expenses are not increased scarcely any
by the existence of the war, as it fights
us with only its ordinary peaco estab-
lishment. The most we can do is to kill
ofi', hero and there, a few hundred wretch-
ed soldiers, whom it matters little to Mexi-
co, whether they be tied or alive : and
we take a few inland villages and enrich
the natives out of the yvagea of our armies.
An officer writes from Comargo, Au-
gust, 2G :

A word or two about the policy of the
Government iti pro3ocnting th e war with
Mexico. General Taylor has been in-
structed to carry on what is called "a
war of reconcilintiriu," that is, to make
all the citizens of Mexico our friends, by
paying them a high prico for every thing,
and not appropriating any of their prop-
erty to our use without remunerating
them; thus, as we proceed into the in-
terior, occupying tho towns on our way,
it is thought that, by pursuing this recon-
ciliation policy, we will gain tho friend-
ship of these people, and win them over
to our cause, by tolling them that we are
not making war upon them, but upon
the usurpeis of power, their oppressors
—or, in a word, upon the Government
of Mexico only, for the injury it hfta
done us! By pursuing this reconcilia-
tion policy, it is thought that we will
greatly cripple, and enfeeble the forces of
Mexico, and in this way soon make them
sue for peace—and, in case of a rotroat.
that these people will favor and cover
us!"

"This policy has turned the
into extortioners, and the American TOI-
unteers nnd soldiers, with tha little pitt-
ance of pay which tjbey receive from the
Government for support, are here liable
to the severest in positi< r. wherever they
are forced to buy I row these wretches.—
For instance, they charge a bit for four
eggs, and frequently a picayune apiece;
washing, two dollars per dozen; OIK! eve-
ry thing else in proportion. And, strange?
to say, too, thete treacherous devils, who,
before the arrival of our nrmy, never
saw a cent once in a month, are now be-
coming rich at the expense of tho poor
soldiers. Our Gosernmen'. certainly
cannot know the character of these
people, or it would never pursue such a
course in the prosecution of this war.—
The idea, for instance, of paying u ''citi-
zen" fifty cents for a inolou, when
three months ugo he would gladly have
accepted three cents, or a nuariier, in or-
der to obtain his friendship, is ridiculous ;
for if he should know that you had fifty
cents more in your pocket, and that it
couKl only bo obtained by cutting your
th/oa', and a gooa opportunity oilered, ho
would do it to'a cerlr.iiity. General Tay-
lor and tbe Government are mis'.akon il
they think to gain the su^ort of this
people in this way. And in case of a
forced retreat on our part, they would be
the first to massacro us for the sake of
plunder. The fact is, that robbing und
smuggling is a part of their education ;
and they are no better than so niany
Arabs. Now, if it bo the object of our
Government to buy a peace, why, in the
name of Go>l. not do so nt once, and
save further loss of life ? For I do as-
sure you it could be purchased at one-
half the price which the war will cost
us in pursuing this course of reconcili-
ation. The Mexican soldiers nevcruress
in uniform here, and wo cannot distin-
guish them, of course, from citizens,
which gives them a double advantage
over us. They come into our camps,
spy out all our movements, and keep the
enemy continually advise;! of all our
operations. Thus it is impossiblo to go
on any expeditions, or to undertake any
secret service without their knowing all
about it, arid taking methods to defeat us.

" By continuing this concilitory poli-
cy, wo are but buying up our enemies lo
keep them from fighting against us, thus
enriching tho people, and of course the
Government, and actually paving the
people for permitting us to make war
upon the Government of Mfxico ! If
the United States continue? tho war at
this rate, Mexico will certainly pay off
her foreign debts with our own money ;
and it will become her interest to keep
up a war which is becoming so profitable
toher. Why not then, 1 say, buy a
peace at once—forwe may as well buy
a peace as a war—and save the flow of
blood ?"

Another correspondent writes (rom the
camp at a later date.—

" There were near six hundred sick
volunteers in the hospital at Camargo,
and they were dying very fast. So
many were sick that it required nonr n
whole regiment to attend them. Those
whom tho Tennesseans left behind seem-
ed to be particularly unfortunate, for
they had to call ou tho Alabamians to
attend the living and bury the doad. As
fast as these men get able to leave the
hospital, they are discharged and sent
home. In fact, Gen. Taylor has a dis-
position to discharge all volunteers who
are discontented, and wish to return to
their homes. Though the number of pa-
tients in the hospatal at Matamorns it,

large? than at Comargo, the mortality
is greater in the latter place—near three
to one. Those who are unaccustomed to
a Southern climate, when ouco prostra-
ted by the fever, seldom reglin their for-
mer strength on the Rio Grande, without
a change of atmosphere. They die off
quickly, ^sc become so enfeebled that
they are unable to help themselves. A
l<'.M>on who has visited tho hospitals at
tlie different posts hns said that if one-
half of-the Northern nud Western volun-
teers who went to the Uio Grande are
effective men on the 15th of October it
is more thnn he looks for.

Gen. Pattieon has been left in com-
mand of all tho country frotn Camargo
to tho mouth Of the river nnd he has
been instructed by Gen. Taylor to issue
an order prohibiting the enf-nnce of
strangers inio ihe river and at Camargo.

Another writes from the army,—
•'I am sorry to inform yon that there

is much sickness in severo! of the volun-
teer corps, ani it is feared that diseases
will increase. In the First Tennessee

giiiient, commanded by Col. Camp-
bell, moro than three hundred men are
on the ?ick list, and thero have botrn for
some days past several deaths each day.
Other regiments are sufiering severely,
but not so much. The diseases nre
measles, dysentery, and bilious fever,'T

A correspondent of the Notional Ia-
elligencer writes from Now Orleans:

•'As to thrs manner in whicli the war
hns thus far been conducted, niter igno-
rance, waste and extfuvrtgoibce, have
bnarked all the arrangements couneclod
wii'a it iiero at homo, and has consequent-
ly had a corresponding rfleet on the con-
dition, and movements of tho army; and
in nothing has thero been grosser or
more palpable errors than as regards the
means of transportation, nnd a volumo
migh,t be fiHeii with dctmls. At this mo-
ment our levee is inctimbrred with wag-
ons intended for Gini. Taylor's army,
lying day after day, with all their fix-
tures, exposed to a sun which raises tho
thermometer to 130 deg. and mules
bought in the Western country, nnd
brought here at a great expense, are be-
ing .shipped by vessels which receivo
;«3,000 to £5.i)0l) freight for the run
down to the Bnisos Santiago, carrying
100 to 150 mules each ; many of which
perish on th© voyage frotn want of
proper enre, and ihe usual risks of a sea
Yoyoge, and one-half of those landed will
die from not being acclimiited. One of
these transports recently embarked 127
mules here and landed 22, the remainder
died or wero thrown overboard in a galo ;
and all this is done when far better, more
servicnble and acclimated mules can be
bought there at $25 eaclw All this,
however, is but a mere item in compari-
son ŷi;h other nrrangemonts, and partic-
ularly with tho arrangements connected
with \hc inland expeditions fo Santa Fe,
&c."

The following account of the Uoings
in Santa Fe was crowded out last week,
it is au extract from a letter o't an officer
under Gen. Kearney :

"We rer.ched tho city in the afternoon.
The General immediately established
himself in the Governor's hou^e, and
hoisted our flag, amidst the salute of the
artillery and the cheers of the troops.
On the following morning Gen. KEAR—
NEY assembled liie citizens in front ot
iiis house-, und addressed them to the
ofi'ecl that "he had been ordered amongst
them by his Government, to take posses-
sion of the Province of New Mexico,
and tha?, being in possession of the Prov-
ince, he now proclaimed all that portion
of country east of the Rio Grande a
part of 1 he United States, and that all
persons within these limits would be con-
sidered citizens pf the United States;
thtft those who did not wish to remain un-
der o;ir laws could go where they pleased
—tho road was free for them." He fur-
ther told them he would protect all good
citizens in their persons, property, and
religion; dwelling a long timo on the
subject of their religion, assuring them
that our laws allowed every man to wor-
ship God according to the dictMes of his
own coucienco. lie then turned to the
acting Governor of the Province and
the three Alcaldes of the city, and asked
them if they were willing to take the
oath of allegiance. They answered in
the affirmative. After administering the
oath, he told them to continue in the
exordso of alJ their duties as' before.—
In conclusion, ho advised the citizons to
go to their homes, and continue their
usual pursuit?, assuring protection to all
who followed this udvice. Gen. KEAR-
NEY, in his management of tho impor-
tant commission entrusted to him, has*
proved himselt to be not onlv an ac-
complidhcd soldier but thorough politician.
Of him the country may well be proud.

As we may now call this country a.
part of the United Slates, it may bo well
to inquire wh;it advantage is likely to
accrue to thn United States. If any
advantage, it is not revealed to us short-
sighted mortals now in the country ; for,
of all tho country we have passed over,
there is not one acre in a million suscept-
ible of cultivation. Only the narrow
strips of land in the river bottoms can bo
cultivated, and these only by irrigation.
Tho country can scarcely be made to
produce enough for tho subsistence of its
inhabitants. As to horses, they have to
depend entirely upon pasturage. We
have not been able to get one grain of
corn for our horses. The whole prov-
ince could not turn out a hundred bush-
els at this time. The Mexicans have an,
immense number of sheep and goat**
and these Hocks constitute their whole.
wealth, and on them they chiefly depend
for subsistence. The peopln aVo about
as far advanced in civilization as the.
Cherokees; perhaps live proportion who,
can read and writ© is not so great.

Wo found hero nine pieces of cannon^
and among them tho pieces taken from
the Texans, under Col. McLeod,."

General KEAUNEY, it was supposed,
would leave a force of two thousand
men in Santa Fo, and march, in a short
time, to California with a like number.

It appears by a loiter in :ho Republi-
can that, after leaving Fort Bent, most
of the ammunition wagons of the artill-
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ry were forced to put in oxen instead off even party in their zeal, and mingling in

the other animals; that the oxen had al- fellowship with democrats. Such, too,
so given oul, and it was with great diff-
iculty the oxen proceeded onward.—
Several hundred horses and mules wore
left behind the army unable to follow.

Clerk on the Rio Grcnde
writes,—

" The health of the army, I am sorry
to say, is rather bad. There is a gener-
al hospital at Point Isabel, nnd one at
Matamoras-—probably from a thousand

has proved the abolitionism of Cassius M.
Clay. He has even gone further : being
a volunteer soldier, actually fighting to
extend Slavery. Alas! Alas!!

The Evasigelica! Alliance.
Our readers have already scon a notice

of this World's Meeting at London, from
a Michigan delegate who was present.—
But his account of the result is far from

to twelve hundred sick in both. Five Toeing explicit. The object was to form
or six funerals every day. The princi-
pal diseases are diarrhoea and intermittent
fever, no epidemic having appeared here.
The sickness is confined to the volun-
teers, who are not at all acclimated, and
know no more about taking care of
themselves than a baby four years old.—
They are no more fit for soldiers than I
am for a D. D."

From the Buffalo Pilot.
Battle of Monterey.

Desperate Conflict!
By an arrival at Baltimore, on Sunday,

we learn that the expected conflict be-
tween the American and Mexican forces,
before Monterey, commenced on the 21st
Septomber, and ended on the 23d. tures.

General Taylor with six thousand men
arrived before Monterey on the 19th and
immediately commenced preparations to
assail the town. Gen. Worth com-
menced the attack on the.^lst in roar of
the Bishop's palace which was taken.

The town was fonnd to be fortified al-
most beyond belief^and so desphrate was ] faith,
the resistance, that the battle continued for
three days, a portion of tho enemies
works was first taken, and then our can-
nons turned upon the town.

The Mexican army numbered 11,000-
The Americans 6,Q00.
The Mexicans fought bravely, but on the
23d Ampudiasent a flag of truce to Gen.
Taylor, offering to surrender the town,
on condition thftt the Mexican army be
permitted to march out in 7 days.

Gen. Taylor at first refused ihe request,
bat finally agreed to the terms. The on-
ly alloy to the gallant exploit of our army
is the loss of 300 brave fellows and 200
wounded.

OFFICERS KILLED.—Lieut. Col. Wat-

son, E. Bait, volunteers; -and brevet
Maj. Barbour, and McCall; Capt. Mor-
ris, Capt. Field ; Lieuts. Irwin, Haslitl,
Haskinsand Woods, all of the regular
array. Also, Capt. Williams of the corps
of Topographical Engineers. Lieut. Ter-
rett, supposed killed.

WOUNDED.—Maj. Sear and Lieut.
Graham, severely. Capt Bainbridge, La
Mott, Lieuts. Wainwrights, Potter and
Uossett, slightly, tho latter with leg oft*.
Gen. Butler, of the volunteers, wounded
in the leg. Mortally wounded, Capt.
Gellispie, of the Texan Rangers.

The Mexican loss is unKnown, but sup-
posed to be less than that of the Ameri-
cans, owing to the cover of their fortifica-
tions, which were very strong.

Gen.Tuylor had his horse wounded,
but was himself unhurt, at the first firu he
had a narrow escape from one of the ene-
my's balls. Gen. Taylor now holds his
head quarters in Monterey.

By agreement with the Mexican com-
mander an armstice has been declared to
continue in force 8 weeks.

LATER.
N E W YORK, Oct. 12, 2h l \ M.

Tho terms of capitulation are as fol-
laws :—That the officers should be allow-
ed to pass out whith their side arms and
accourtcrments—that the artillery should
be allowed to march out with a battery of
six pieces and 21 rounds of ammunition.
That all other munitions of war and sup-
plies should be turned over to a board of
American officers appointed to receive
them.

The Mexican army should be allowed
seven days to evacuate the city, and that
the American troops should not occupy
it until evacuated. That the Cathedral,
fort and Citadel should be evacuated at 10
A. M., the next day. The Mexicansthen
marching out and the American garrison
marching in.

The Mexicans were allowed to salute
their flay when hauled clown. That there
should be an armistice of eight weeks, du-
ring which time neither army should pass
aline running from ;ho Rincanada thro'
Sinares,and San Fernando.

a general alliance of all Evangelical sects
of religion, for the propagation of the
common faith. After several weeks dis-
cussion they adjourned, having adopted
the following agreement, which, so far as
the authority of this body goes, is decisive
of what may be considered evangelical
faith :

1. That the parties composing the
Alliance shall be such persons only as hold
and maintain what are usually under-
stood to be evangelical views, in regard
to the matters of doctrine understated,
viz—

1. The Divine inspiration, authori-
ty, and sufficiency of the Holy Scrip-

2. The unity of the Godhead, and the
Trinity of persons therein.

3. The utter depravity of human na-
ture in consequence of tho fall.

4. The incarnation of the Son of God,
his work of atonement for sinners of man-
kind, and his mediatorial intercession and
reign. •

5. The justification of the sinner by

0. The work of the Holy Spirit in
tho conversion and sanctification of the
sinner.

7. The right and duty of private judg-
ment in the interpretation of the Holy
Scriptures.

8. Tho divine institution of the Chris-
tian ministry, and the authority and per-
petuity of the ordinance of Baptism and
the Lord's Supper.

9. The immortality of the soul, the j

Maine.
The returns are nearly all in. 390

towns give forBronson, Whig, 29,357 :
for Dana, Dem, 34 327 :

All others, 9,750, being all Liberty
votes except a few hundred. This is
again to Liberty]of about 3,500: a loss to
the Whigs of 1,786 ; by the Democrats
of 5,874.

EXPLOSIVE COTTON.—A specimen of

cotton so prepared as to be more inflam-
mable than gunpowder, and exploding
with a capsule, has been presented to the
Basle Society of Natural History, by
Professor Schonbcin. According to a
Swiss paper—

" A small quantity, equal to the six-
teenth of an ounce, placed in a gun, car-
ried the ball with such force that it per-
forated two planks at a distance of 58
paces; and at another time, with the
same charge and at the same distance,
drove a ball into a wall to the depth
three and three-quarter inches. In some
other experiments a drachm of cotton
sent a ball of three-quarters of an ounce
in weight to a distance of 200 paces,
where it penetrated a deal plank to the
depih of two inches. A portion of this
cotton, when placed on an anvil and
struck with a hammer, caused a loud
detonation without, however, the cotton
taking fire. The cotton is of a very
superior quality, and, what is most extra-
ordinary, its inflammable property ia not
destroyed by its being thrown into water
and afterwards dried."

ft?"*A correspondent of the N. Y.
Tribune writes from London :

" A word more. Since I have been
in this country, no-one thing has an-
noyed me more, or filled me with more
mortification, than the fact that I have
had to admit every day, that however

resumption of the W v , the judgment of ">*"* people were treated here, however
.. i i i ... r ̂ . . / i^ . , / r ' i ,»; ,» ,,,;,i, much a pampered nobelity trampled un-

Population.
The Loiidrn General Magazine of Arts and

Sciences for 1755. has a toble of the population
of American Colonies of that date, compiled with
care from the best documents.

Nova Scotin, 5,000
New Hampshire, 30.000
Massachusetts, 200,000
Rhode Island, 35.000
Connecticut, £0,00J
Now York, 90,000
Ntw Jersey, 50.000
Pennsylvania, 250,000
Maryland, 85.000
Virginia, 9O,00J
North Carolina, 35,000
South Carolina, 30.000
Georgia, G.000

Total population 1755, 950,000
It is not yet a century since 175J , and wo have

now 21 millions, and yet less than 17 to a
srjuaro mile. What will be the population in
1555 ?

(L/^The Pontiac Jacksonian says that
Mr. Truesdail has been held to bail in
'$5,000 for his appearance at the next
criminal court to answer to the charge of
fraudulently transfering the assets of the
Oakland County Bank, in violation of a
law of 1842. Samuel Sherwood, Geo.
VV. Rogers,H. IT. Dunckleeand E.Mar-
tin, Directors, and N. Rawson, Cashier
were held to answer the same charge, in
bail of 8i,000 each. The sheriff has
attached all the furniture of the Bank to
secure a debt of $77.

Superintendent of Public In-
struction, will visit Ann Arbor, and lec-
ture on the 22nd inst, at 2 o'clock P. M.
and in the evening, and on the following
day. Let every body go and hear.

Young is the VV big candidate
for Governor of New York. He is of
the Greely and Weed, or reform school,
but voted "License" last spring in his
own village.

G. O. WmrneMORE,
Secretary of State.

A short time ago, a maker oi snuff, in jfarufj
was caught in the act of perverting ivory-blnck,
sal ammoniac, and refuge bark of lanyards in-
to prime '«rappee, " " kanaster, " &c. Up-
wards o! three thousand squares of tho precious
mixture were burning upon his premises.—Na-
tional Press.

the world by our Lord Jesus Christ, with
the eternal blessedness of the righteous,
and the eternal punishment of the wicked.

This same body were much disturbed
in '.heir deliberations by disagreement on
what are evangelical WOHKS, and well
nigh went to pieces on the question of
admitting slaveholders. Branches of
the Alliance were to be established in dif-
ferent countries ; and a large Committee
submitted a report, the gist of which was,
"Thai no branch will admit Slaveholders,

K?Ao,BY THEIR OWM FAULT, COHlillUC ill that

position, from a regard to their own inter-
ests / " This was a broad admission that
a man may, in some cases, hold his broth-
er as a slave, without funit I

Rev. J. Nelson moved an amendment
excluding Slaveholders at once, but this
was voted down, and the report adopted.
The next day sundry protests were put
in ; and the result was that the doings
of the day before were reconsidered and
rescinded. So that now, as we under-
stand it, any MANSTEALER who be-
lieves in the preceding articles of faith,
may become an unexceptionable member
of this Evangelical Alliance, while such
heretics as William Penn, Dr. Channing,
Pierpont and Whitticr, arc excluded as
unworthy ! ! !

It appears that this conclusion was
reached through the efforts of the -Ameri-
can delegation. They were mostly dis-
tinguished clergymen; In England, every
thing like antislavery is very popular;
and the American clergy generally are
much annoyed by this strong English
antislavery feeling, and arc often placed
in most unpleasant circumstances on ac-
count of their proslavery position. Hence
it is said to have been a great desidera-
tum for them to obtain this formal re-
cognition of the actual Christianity of
Slaveholders, as it would tend to make
their own position more comfortable.

pampered nobelity trampled up
on the untitled poor, however over-
worked in coal-mines and cotton-factories
were the poor operatives—that from all
this wickedness, there was to be found
an overmatch in my native "Republic,"
in the system of Chattel Slavery. Any
allusion to this has filled me with shame,
and almost compelled me to silence.—
For, although two wrongs can never
make one right, and the nation or the
individual who could screen its own sins
under cover of another's, is in a very
despicable state of mind; still, he who
would expose the iniquities of a foreign
country can do it at best with but a
feeble hand, when tenfold greater exist
in his own."

The French Anti-Slavery Society has
lately addressed a petition to the Cham-
ber of Deputies, praying for the aboli-
tion of slavery in Algeria. It: present-
ing this petition the society says :

According to a document published by
the Minister of War, there exists in
Algeria, in the towns and localities sub-
ject to the sway of the civil government,
about 1,300 negro slaves. Those con-
tained in the towns and in parts of the
country subject to military rule, may
be numbered at about 8,000 or 9,000.—
Total—nearly 10,000. This number is
much reduced by the departure or the
poverty of several of the higher fami-
lies,remaining stationary in every part of
the territory.

The Address.
W e eall attention to the address of the

•Central Committee : especially to that
part, which alludes to the meeting in De-
troit to sustain the proslavery War with
Mexico. On that occasion James F. Joy
Esq., a whig, was one of the Vice Presi-
dents : George C. Bates Esq,. well
known in 18-10 aud 1844 for hi3 power-
ful effort for the Whigs, was one of the
principal speakers, and last though not
least, Jacob M. Howard Esq., chairman
of the Whig State Central Committee
was ono of tho committee of the meeting
which brought in the resolutions support
ing tho war. Yet all these men profess
—rand arc undoubtedly sincere—their ab»
horrence of slavery. They arc in fact
good whig abolitionists. In 1840 they
abused in ho small way those who voted
for Birnoy, alledging him to bo, indirect-
ly at least, in favorof annexation, and of
a war for it. But in 1846. we find the
war in actual existence, and all these men
lending it their strongest aid : forgetting

IMPROVEMENT IN MILLS.—An English

baker and miller has invented a contri-
vance to prevent tho healing of mill-
s'ones in grinding grain. An exchange
has the following notice of it.

" I t usually happens that, after wor-
king for a few hour?, the stones be-
come heated by the constant friction ;
this heat id communicated to the grain,
and rises to a certain steam or moisture ;
and the moistened material adhering to
the stones lessens the friction,causing the
mill to slop.

Heating alone, without raising a mois-
ture, is almost equally detrimental; and
any way, ordinary grinding is imperfect
where there is a great dtal to be done.
No plan has proved so effectual for
remedying this defect as one—the sub-
ject of a patent—in this establishment.—
From a small fanner like apparatus,
moved by a belt from the engine, a
stream of coM ait-is conducted in tubes
to the interval between tho stones (the
admission being by orifices which perfor-
ate the lower stone,) and by this simple
and perfectly inexpensive anangement
the apparatus is al.vays kept cool and
workable. The mill may go incessantly
for twelvc'months, and yet it will be in
as good order at the end as at the begin-
ing. Mr. Carr says that, by this contri-
vance alone, he could grind his materials
at a shilling a bag lower than any mill-
er using a common apparatus is fit to do.
He employs four sets of stones, and the
quantity of wheat ground by him an-
nually produces lf)0,000 stones of flour,
or about 8,000 bags, all of which are
baked into bread and biscuits within the
premises.

L I F E IN CALIFORNIA.—We shall ac-

quire a considerable amount of something
besides land, if the Government take pos-
session of California. A letter from a
visitor in California gives the following
picturesque view of the social virtues to
be found in those waters :

" Most of the inhabitants are great
scamps ; many not only confess that they
steal horses and cattle, but boast of it. 1
bought a horse this morning that a man
is to steal for me in a day or two. You
will think this strange conduct, but this
same man was not only robbed but beat-
en by the other; and there is no law to
punish them, so he has to make himself
whole in the coin of his opponent. The
Spanish portion of the inhabitants are a
thieving, cowardly, dancing, lewd people,
and generally indolent and faithless."

O * The B;!iitnoro Visitor says that at n
Temperance meeting in Washington,

"Mr. Geo. Savage, among others, addressed
the 'meeting. and aimed in thecourso of his re-
marks, "that on t'no jpst day of the Inte sps-sion
of; ho Senate, the Senate Chamber was convert-
ed into n annul groggetyt nnd that bill two men
out of thnt august body were believed not to be
drunk." Said Mr. S., '"There is a saying in
Rngland, 'lie's as drunk as a Lord.' In the
United States we shall Invc to sny, 'He's as
diunk as a Senator.' " Think." said ho, " of a
godlike Daniel Webster nnd your own Senators
being drank !—of the Hulls of the Nation bting
groggorics! " John C. Cnlhoun and Sam.
Houston were the sober individuals referred to."

It is very possible that the Senators generally
were boozy : but there were doubtless more than
two honorable exceptions. Gen. Cass. one of the
Micnigan Senators, once had the reputation of
having always been a tetotaller.

For the Signal of Liberty. .

iLapcer County Convention.
This Convention assembled in Almont on

Tuesday the 6th of Oct. and was organised by
tho appointment ot Rev. Win, Tuttle Chairman
a:id E. II. Hough Secretary.

A nominating Committee of three, chosen by
the Chaii>, reported the following ticket, which
was unanimously adopted.

For Representative—J. R. Taylor.
County Treasurer—Eleasor True.
Register of Deeds—Francia Goodull.
Sheriff—John Mills. Jr.
County Clerk—E. Parker.
First Judge—Win. S. Higly,
Second Judge—E. H. Hough.
For Coroners—Jeiemiah F. Jackman, and

Henry Waldroh".
After which we listened to an interesting and

thrilling address from Mr. Lewis a colored man.
He intend:: spending some time with us, and we
hope for many accessions to the cause of Lib-
ei ty.

Voted, that the proceedings of this meeting
be forwarded to the Signal of Liberty for pub-
lication.

Convention then adjourned.
WM. TUTTLE, Chairman.

E. H. Hi vr.n.Sacy.

Livingston County Nomina-
tions.

The friends of Liberty in Livingston
are notified that in consequence of the
rain Thursday last the few in attendence
declined making the Nominations.

Tuesday the 27th inst will be remem-
bered is the Mass Meeting at Howcll
when Messrs Treadwell and Bibb are to
Lecture. Will the friends meet at One
o'clock P. M. on that day and make out
a ticket, which may be printed and cir.
culated by the friends in attendance from
different parts of the county.

AUTHORS ASD PUBLISHERS, TAKE
The tenth section of the late act of Congress es-
tablishing the Smithsonian fund, requires the au-
thor or proprietor of any book, map, &c. &.c.
for which a copyright shall be secured, to deliv-
er a copy thereof within 3 months after publi-
cation, to the Secretary, to be placed in said
library.

THE PRESS THAT KILI.KD THB COP.S LAW.—
The following was exhibited on a board carried
by the printers in the late free trade procession in
Manchester :

This is the Press
That printed the Circulars
That called the Meetings
That made the League
That formed tho Plan
That bought tha Freeholds
That killed the Corn Law.

Coache3 are said to have been invonted in
1457, in Hungary, from whose language their
name is taken. In )55'1 there were not more
than three coaches in Paris. They were intro-
ducod into England in the reign of Queen Eliz-
abeth, by the Earl of Arondol. The oldest car-
riages used by the ladies in England, were called
vohirlicots.

The Buffulo Courier & Pilot save that a de-
cree has come up to the city of'.he Lakes, from
the Eastern Emporium of fashion, that henco-
forth Bustles arc to be considered vulgar—behind
ihc age—and Ekirts, instead of being "legion,"
are to bo reduced to the singular number. A
lady has, consequently, been Been promenading
the street*, of that city—"tho observed of all ob-
s«rvtrj"—trim and as straight as a Maypole.—
Others, of course, will follow suit till not a sin-
gle locomotion dry goods shop will be seen per-
forming its accustomed routine.

TRAVEL TO ELKOPE.—We are informod, says
the N. Y. Herald, that the price of passage in
the Yorkshire, Capt. Baily, is reduced to seven-
ty-five dollars.

There are now in Paris thirteen young men,
natives of Africa, who arc receiving at the ex-
pense of the French government, an education.

Total reported Ocu 5,
Present Report.

Per Foster and Dell,
Per II. Bibb,
Armada,
Long Lake,

$376,50

$19.00
6,69

r>.oo
36.00

Total paid,
Milford. Oakland County, reports a subscrip-

tion of $20,25, per H. Crawford, Cha'n.
Tota! subscription, acknowledged Oc-

tober 5lb,
Milford aubacription,

Total subacribed,

Total paid,
C. H: STEWART,

Chan. State Cen. Com.
Detroit, Oct. 12. I8lt>.

Wayne County.
A great mass mceiing will be held in thip

County, on Monday,Nov. 1st, cutnmenc:n:: at 10
o'clock A. M. and continuing its meetings du-
ring the afternoon and evening. It will be ad-
drers by

IIF.XRY BIBB, and
CUA'S. II. STEWART,

and several other speakers.
It will be held in the north western part of the

County, the exact place to bo announced in next
Signal. Detroit friends will make unusual effort
to render it interesting and effective,let all friend?
rally to do their part: let them turn out. them
selves and families: let them bring along their
neighbors, and old Wayne again resound to the
voico and song of LIBKKTV.

By order of the State Central Committee.
Detroit, Oct. 12, H46.

MARRIED,
*" In Green Oak, on the 12th inst., by Rev. A.

Clark, (the brother of the lady.) MR. J. K.
FA!ISSWOI:TH. of St. Charley 111. to Mies MART
A. CL.USX, oftiio former plnc-e.

JUS T A RRIVED B Y EXPRE SS.
THE Mozirl Collodion of Sncred Mu»ic, by

E. lvr.i Jn'i—con fain ing the celebrated
Cliristus nnd Miserere by Zitigu:clli v.iJi Lug •
lisli uonij.

T< . : ' f Music will please call and cxam-
ino the work al

F-Kttnr's FJOCISST'JPI:.
October 7, 1846. :>SG-tf

^ p , at Perry's Booksloro,
f> Tons cit.iii Cotton uii.i Linen li-i«*,
I Ton Beeswax, and
i D.illars in cash, f.>r tin- Iirirost assort-

ment of Boo'is and Stationery o\i_r o.To.ted :;i this
and "t his usunl low price.?.

Ann Aroor. Uppur Village, Oct. 7, 16
28 :-if

T
Blcdicsl Notice-

IIC undersigned in uffcring his serviccsto
Washtenav/ and tho adjoining Commies, a

Momojopathic physician, would say. that after
having practiced medicine on the principles as
taught in tiic old'school, nnd treated disease for
the last two yenra according lei the law of Ho-
mcBOpathy, — (Si • curantur, )
taught in the new
ing compared the'

tjool of medicine ; raid hav-
icccssof i he tv.-o system*,

NOTICE TO WESLEYANS.
The evangelist for the eastern District of tho

Michigan Conference, will at'end the Quarterly
Meetings in his District as follows : x

Greenfield, November 7th and 8th.
"Wayne, " 14 hand 15th.
Millford, -* 2ls*and2-2d.
Genesec, " 28th and 29ih.
Ypailanti, December 5th and Gth.
Waterford, " 10th aj.d 20;h.
Bridgwater, " 26th and 27th.
Monroe, January 2nd and 3rd.
The brethren on the above circuits will please

fix tho places for the Quarterly meetings as early
as possible and muke the appointments generally
known.

Let there be a general attendance at the be-
ginning of the year.

W> P. ESLER, Evangelist.
Wolf Creek, Oct. 7th, 18-1G.
ET Will the True Wesleyan plcasa copy.

ANN ARBOR, OCT. 16, 1S4G.

We perceive by our exchanges that a
dullness has come over the operations of
the Wheat market, since our last, in con-
sequence of'the timidity of the buyers,
and the hourly expectation of further
news from England.

Buyers in this market are paying 65
to 67 cents. Wheat has come in plenti-
fully during the iast two weeks, and far-
mers generally have been disposed to
sell rather than wait for higher prices.

In behalf of the Com.
E. F. GAY.

(L/^Tho Maryland election is repre-
sented to have resulted favorably to the
Whigs.

[ET From statements in the Detroit Free Press,
oppenrsnlnt tho city banks took tho Oakland

County bills because they wore secured by that
Bank against loss. Mr. Trucsd^ll applied to the
S'.ato to have tho Oakland bills taken on the
Raiirondj offering to give security for their re-
lemption, or to redeem them every night.—

The State officers refused, because taking it on
ihe road would extend its circulation, and sub-
ject the people to greater risks of loss in case of
i:s failure. Keen-eyed bankers and sharpers un-
derstand ihe value of security on notes : laborers
and farmers are content to take them without se-
curity, and run the risk of loss. Which act the
most wisely 1

fX/^Several articles arenecesarily pos-

poned.

BY THE GOVERNOR OP THE STATE OF

MICHIGAN.

A Proclamation.
As the close of a year signalized by great pros

perity approaches, it becomes tho citizens of our
suite, as a moral and religious people, to present
the incense of grateful hearts and to join in
cheerful pr,aisc and thanksgiving, to AL.MK.iirv
Gou.

The season of llowcrs has yielded the blossom,
and the time of Iruits has filled the granary of the
Intblmndmau. In the various pursuits of indus-
try, toil has secured its wonted comforts and re-
wards. The light of knowledge ha3 shone bright
ly around us, to dispel the darkness of the hu-
man mind, and to elevate the moral being.—
The labors of tho wise and the good, in dissemi-
nating moral science, and tho precepts of v'rtue
and leligion, have been continued, and we trus',
have been blessed with increased success. The
cuuso of the people and of humanity, under our
(ree institutions, has becu vindicated by the ap-
proving smile of Heaven. The blessings of so-
cial life, the kindly feelings of love and friend-
ship, and the happiness of ihc domestic hearth,
havo still exerted their cheering influences.—
From pestilence and famine, from tyranny and
oppression, from internal convulsions and bloody
revolutions, tho care of oar HEAVRNLT FATHER
hnth protected ns. Over out whole Union,
Gou hath showered blessings, liko ihefertilizing
rnin.

It is meet then, that aa a Poople, we should

render united thnnkgivings.
I have, therefore, in accordance with estab-

lished usage, appointed Thursday, t'tc ticcniy-
sixth day of Noromhcr wr.i, as a day of PUBI.IT
TuAMfsctvixr. and PuAYr.n ; and 1 do recom-
mend to the good people of this Stale, the ob-
servance of that day, at their firesides and in their
solemn assemblies, as a season of devout thank-

State Agency Fund.
In the report of last week, an error was made

by the Compositor, in stating the subscription
of Centreville, St. Joseph County. It is cor-
rectly stated as foliowa :

Cheater Gurney pnid a 3d subscription of 5
dollars, two previousor.es of iiko amount each
had been previously acknowledged : and as chair-
man of the Town Committeo ho also paid
18 dollars more, in addition to 13 dollars nine-
teen cents previously acknowledged : Tiiaking
tlie whole town subscription paid $-lf5,19.

In the recapitulation of monies paid there was
also an error In stating the Centrcvillo subscrip-
tion at 13 dollars instead of 23 dollars. The
footing is correctly printed to wit §37d,50. But
in consequonce of the error, the Central Com
mittee here reprint the whole recapitulation of
monies paid, to wit:

Previously paid,
Palmyra,
Fentonville,
C. Gurney and Centrevi!!*,
Constantine,
Sturges.
Burr Oak,
Kalamrzoo County,
Schoolcraft,
Leroy,
Galesburgh,
Mr. Kellogg,
HiUsdalc,
Adams,

Toial paid,

$284,49
6,00
8,00

28,00
5,00
3,00
3,94

14,00
8,29

28
15,00

1.00
11,50
5,00

$378,50

State Agency.
.irPOINTJtE.NTS OF MESSRS. PLCilB ASD HOUCH,

OF CTICA, 9 . T.
CLINTON COUNTY.

They will spend in this County thn week.
commencing on Monday the l!hh at De Witt.
to Saturday evening the 24th. De Witt friends
will make the necessary appointments.

SHIAWASSEE COUNTY.
They will spend in Ritiawassee the following

week, commencing on Monday the2Gihat Owas-
so. and ending on Saturday evening the .'51st.

Each appointment will be at early candlelight,
except at the Mass Conventions at Kalamazoo,
Paw Paw, and De Witt, in connection with
Messrs. Bibb and Trendwcll. These will co:n
mence at 10 o'clock A. M. • (See appointments
of B. & T . )

We again commend these visitors to the care
nr.d hospitality of friends, and request the lauer
to forward them on their route.

Messrs. Plumb and Hough, nro also authorized
to receive contributions to the State fund. We
have to throw ourselves on friends to 6ustain our
effort, and we solicit from each h>s contribution,
no matter how smnll. Every contribution is reg
ularly published in the Signal, with or wi'/nout
he dnnor's name, according to circumstances.—

It is probable howover that sorns pait of the
collections made by these gentlemen cannot be
published un'il their return to Detroit.

C. H. STEWART.
Cha'n. St. Cen. Com.

Detroit. Sept. 21, 1S4'3.

he unhesitating))' believes Homoeopathy to be
the most safe, certain nnd successful method of
cure.

Diseases, hiihorfo incurable, arc now in most
ens??, permanently eradicated by Homoeopathy.
Aff'-'ctiiuis of the spine, head, uterus, stomach,
. t c &LC. hnvc iHiA their certain remedies. Ep-
ilepsy, mtinia, paralysis, neuralgia, bronchitis,
liver and lunaMiisfcaEes: scarlet lever, choleia.
black in• '-nunt sore :liro;ii. erysipelas
<»r black tongup. cmup. inflammations of tho
hmin, stomach, bowels. &.c, <V.c. nrconly a few
of the many lih, thai have beenstript of their
terrors by the timely ayplicntion of homoeopathic
medicaments'. '

Waliont furthereBiwjr'/thO undersigned would
leave it t>t tho afflicted to say. o;i trial of the rem-
dic-;, wlieiiiyr Homoeopathy is whatitclaims lo
be or not.

IIu would fi!.«o state 'b.v.t he. hns just returned
from New Yuri: and I'kib'eljnia. with a com-
ptete assortment of MEDICAMENTS, jnst
imported from Leipsic, to this pjaee, where he
williitcnd to all calls,and furnish rriedieatnents,
!>oo';s. &C. at the lowest prices. From the close
and exclusive attention he is giving tr> the study
and practice of Homoeopathy to be able to give
satisfaction to those who may favor him with
their pcuronnjre. Communications, post pud,
!'rom patienta al a distance, will receive prompt
attention^

Those who mny V.-JS'I to place thernpelves un-
der his treatment far nny chronic disease, can
.iSt-.in ioi'giiiL's either nt Ins house, or in oth-
JY places. Jit low prices.

TilOS. ULACKWOOl), M. D.
HonjcBopjithisr.

Tpsilanti, 20th Nov. £545- 2o9-ly

OYSTERS/ OYSTERS/ !

ROWE & Co., having thoroughly completed
their arr.inirriuriHP. arc now prepared i>>

of Detroit and vicinity with

_ . S T E K S !
Of a superiorTjUaii'.y. at ihe lowest prices. They
intend making a regular business of ir, and
will receive (laity, by express, and kerp constant-
ly on hand, SHELL ami 0PKI\LD OYS-
TERS ol a quality that cannot oc *iirii:iE5C(l.—
They will be put in Cobs or Ke<;s that hold from
one quart to two gallons. Wo do not wish you
to take our word for the above,, but to call and
i»y us.

ET A!! orders left at tho Rnil Road Hotel,,
or 6ent by mail will meet with iiim.ecliate at-
tention,

ROWE & Co. Hiiflliloj,
W.M. M^THEWS, Agt. Detroit.

n . S. Oys'.ers delivered to any part of the
city free of charge.

D&rOit, 18if>. 2c5-3m

Subscriptions received since last report.
Lodi, Washtenaw County, Eli Bcnton, cha'u.

$11,50.
Salem, samo County, J. Pebbles, cha'n.

$5,00.
Adrian. Lcnawee county, J. L. Peters cha'n.

contributed by A. Backus., 50 cents and J. Sun-
bury, $2,00.

The above §19 were paid in to tho State Agen-
cy fund through Foster and Dell. $2.75 paid
by Mr. Pebbles to Mr. Hough in addition to the
ubove was acknowledged in Signal of Oct. 3d.

Reported by Henry Bibb.
Paw Paw, J. Godfore,
ColcKvatcr, Mrs. Dr. Wicks,
Centreville. cash,
Paw Paw, Chairman of Committee,
Oisego, a friend, name forgotten,

do by opponents, viz :
J. Chatman,
J. L. Farrs.

S9.69
Armada, Macomb co. $5 paid by Joseph P.

Foster Cha'n. to C. II. Stewart.
Long Lake, Oakland Co. per D. L. Lntourettc

cha'n. the following subscriptions paid to C. H.
Stewart.

fulness for the great mcrciss vouchsafed to usby
our DIVINK BKNEFACTOR.

In testimony whereof, I have caused the Great
Seal of the State to be affixed to these
presents, and have signed tho same

L. s. with my hand, at the City of Detroit,
this sixth day of October, in tho year
of our Lord one thousand eight hun-
dred and forty-six.

ALPHEUS FELCH.

By the Governor:

$2,00
50
75

4,00
1.00

94
50

State Agency Appointments
MESSRS. BIBB AND TREADWELL,

Will attend COUXTY 3IAS8 MEETINGS
BEXMNGTO.;,

Shiawassec County, on Wednesday, Octo-
ber 21st.

In Gcnesee County, plnce to be fixed and an-
nounced by Dr. King, of Grand Blanc, on Fri-
day, October 23d.

Hnwn.t-,
Livingston County.on Tuesday, October 27th.

OAKL\VT> COUNTY.
Plnce to be fixed by Poniiac friends, on Friday

Ocmbcr oOih.
Friends in the places designated will "please

make immediate preparations for the meciings.
Let ample notice be given and at once. Let oih-
er speakers be invited, and every preparation
nutria to make the most nf our present effort.

We art doins our parr. Our speakers are do-
ing ;hrirs. It" fnends through the State will also
do theira. the November ball >t box will send a
thunder shout of Liberty over our land. To it
then, friends : to it one and all. Let there bo
no Inwards: no faint l.eartedi:ess: no holding
backT but in their place, buoyant hope, and the
stern do:ermination of freemen to war to the
death with slavery.

C. H. STEWART,
Cha'n. St. Cen. Com.

Detroit, Sept. 21, 1846.

RECEIPTS OF THE SIGNAL OF LIBERTY,
FOR THE TAST FOUR WEEKS.

Opposite each subscriber s name will be found
tho amount received, in cash or otherwise, with
the number and dale of the paper to •which ii
d-jys.

$1.50 to 3!9 or June 7 1S17
75 to 384 or FLO H •'

1.50 [ooMor Augvi3 "
]..-,!) to 330 or '• "
1,00 to 313 or Apr 18 "
1,00 to 318 or May 27 "
1,60 to 332 or Sept 4 "
I.n0to332or " ' ;

ll5Q to 332 or »« •"«
94 to 327 or Ausr 2 "

6,00 to 320 or June 12 ««
1.00 to 3! 5 or >Iny S "
1,00 to 33(5 or Oct 4 *•
1.50 to3:2-: or June20 M
1*50 to 322 or " "
2^00 to 3-J1 or Nov 6 "
4,57 to 4 10 or Nov MISiii

70 to 304 orFcb22 11:47
1,00 to 280 or Scp 7 Ld4C

D Clancy
E Piatt
Jonas Whitcomb
Joseph Morrison
Albert Nichols

AT YPSILANTl!
^ COOKING & PARLOR STOVES,
tJ Just received, by the Sub^ciibor, (most-

ly from Albany) making a good assortment of
the I a t L- :-1 nnJ iurt patiern8; which will be sold
•I Lac Pticcs! uot to be undersold this side Lake
Erie!

Also, Corpsr Furniture, Cauldron Ke::les,
Hollow Ware of uli sizes. Stove Pipe, Sheet
iron, Ziak, Sec.

TIN WARE!
MflntifftCturerL nnd constantly Kept on hand,

which will also he. sold very low.
P. S.—Pur.:li:sers will do well to call and

examine for their own satisfaction.

Tpsilanti, J:<i!e20, ISlli.
J. 51. BROWN.

2711

BETTER LATE TIIANNE VER!
E Subscriber hits the pleasure of announ-

cing to ?hj Public, thnt ho has just received
from .New Yo.-!;, nnJ opdncda clioico oud well
eslected ossortuient of

NEW GOODS, consisting of
Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery, Hard-

zca;\\ Boots and Shoes,
which he w:il ̂  I .n Very Lo
1'ay in Cash, or Produce.

CAI-H or Gooi'j will be paid

ROBERT DAVIDSON.
Ann Arbor. Junu 10. I CS.

w Pnc.d fur Ready

for WOOL in any

E. G. BURGER, Dentist,
FIRST UOO.M OVKK C. M. li" T. W. HOOT'S

STOUK. CRAM: & JEWKTT'S CLOCK,

261-tf ANN ARDOR.

WOOD!! WOOD!!!

SUBSCRIBERS who me to pay in Wood will
please call immediately with a few loads at

the Signal Office.
Sc;:t. 26, 1S46. ;

D. L. Latourette,
D. W. C. Leach,
N. T. Scymonr,
J. B. Jameson,-
M. Odell.
W. L. P. Sage,
M. L. Leach,
N. L. Whitmore,
G. Peas,
J. Copelaml,

§7.00
3,00
1,09
1,00
1,00
1,00
1,00
1,00
1,00
1,00

$18,00

J Keyes
M P Stockwell
Johu Morse
S Aile3
S Kimburly
Jostah Bradish
Gustnvus Rouse
R J King
D Page
L Gee
John Pennintjton
David Carpenter
E Prat?
l)r Iluntington
E. F. Gay
H S Bradley
C Krapp
S Zugg
IT A Smi.h
C Carter
J Sherman
P Bennet
W S Bi'd
S Crnvath
B H Thurston
Rev Jas Ballard
W R Waldron
Amos Burdon
Campaign papers
J C Gnrtin
Z, Barnes
II D Post
\V (r Hardy
N Pjwer
M Lowell
Ira Wicks
L

T H E L I B E R T Y M I N S T R E L

OSE I1UNDRU) CO! U:-- ,-f ihe iifih edf
tion of this hiuhly.popular v. <rk ere for snlo

at the Simuil oflice ;.t 50 cents :.-i;>gle, or $-1,50 .•
per dozen. Terms Cash. Xou' is the tiaie for
Liberty choirs to supply themselves.

TO COUNTRY MERCHANTS.

THE Subscriher has constantly'for sale
good assortment of heavy

WOOLEN CLOTHS,
well adapted to t'. ecountry market which he will
sell at wholesale or retail, VKIVT UW. Call and,
sec them at Uie M IMTITTAS ST6RB.

V, . A. RAYMOND.
275-tf Detroit.

U.OO to 3"0 or Out '23
1,50 to ;;3>> <>r Oct ?
] ,50 lo 337 or Oct i)
1,50 to 312 or Apr 18
1,00
1.00
1,50 to 335 or Sep 25

50 to 29(> or Dec S6 '46
2,00 to 335 or Sep 21 '47
3,00
3,i>0 to 350 or June 12 "

7-"> to 30!) or Mar 27 "
2) to 2tT> or May 25 '-If,

l,5i) to :3aoirSept25 '47
1 ..".0 to 3H2 or Feb 6 «'
1,50 to 3:;:? or Sep I! '•
1.50 to 3IG or Dec 11 ••
2,00 to i>69 or NV V '46

OTICE!
p K Co-pirtnorship heretofore c.tis'iiiR by

X ihe nunu-of J. A. Twiss & Co.. was dis-
solved by mutual consent o:i the fiKceiuh or
June last.

.1. A. TWISS.
" ELIJAH MOUNT.

Ann Arbor. Sept. 25,1840. '-3w

COUNTY ORDERS.
fTWE rpghestprjee paid in ens-h by G. F. Lcw-
X if, Exchange Broker, opposite the^Insnt-

artco'Bank, Detroit, for orders on any of the
counties in tbe'Stntc/of Michigon; alsoforSwio
securities of all kiiulsaud unclnrentlunds CaU
and see.

Dec 1. 1S45. 241-tf

Chattel Mortgages,
T t ' S i ' prime! and fjr sale a". Uiis viiicc in arjj

quantity.
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NEW COOKING STOVE.

And Stoves of all kinds.
The subscriber would call the attention oi the

public to
WOOISOE'S Hot Air Cooking

STOVE-
Which he can conlidtiiUy lecommrnd as bein
decidedly superior to any Cooking Stove in us<
For simplicity in operation—economy in fue
and for unequalled BAKING and RUASTINQ qunl
ics. it is unrivalled,

The new and important improvemeni in-
troduced in its construction being mieh as to in
eure great advantages over'all other kinds
CooUtng Stoves.

WILLIAM R. SOYES; Jr.
7i> Woodward Avenuu, Deiroit.

Dec. 12, l-=:5. 212

J. HOLMES & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

STAPLE AND FANCY

DRY GOODS,
Dry Groceries, Carpeting,

ttnd paper liSimgings,
No. 63 Waodtcard Avenue, Lamed1 s

Block, Detroit.
3. UJLMIIS. Ntm York. )
s M. HOLMES. Detroit. I

W K take this method of informing our frienda
and customers throughout the State, thu

we arc still pursuing the eveu tenor of our
\vt»ys, endeavoring to do our business upon tui
and honorable principles. We would also ten-
der our acknowledgments for the patronage ex
tended to U3 by our customers, and would beg
leave to call the attention of the public to a ve:y
well selected assortment of seasonable Goods,
which are offered at wholesale or retail at very
lov prices. Our facilities lor purchasing Good
are unsurpassed by any concern in the State —
One of the lirm. Mr. J. Iiolrr.es resides in the
city of New Yi»rk, and from his long experience
in the Jobbing trade in that ciiy, and from hi
ihorough know.ledge of the market, he ie ena
bled to avail himself of the auctions and any
decline in prices. We also purchase from the
Importers. Manufacturer's A gouts, and ftom the
auctions, by the package, the same aa N. Y.
Jobbers purchase, thus saving their profits.—
With these facilities we can sn/ely say that our
Goods are soid CHEAP for the evidence of whic
wo invite the attention of the public ;o out stock.
We hold tt> the great cardinal principle of ilth
grcntist (rood to the irh'ilt mauler." &c if you
want to buy Goods cheap, and buy a large quan-
tity ior a little money give ua a trial. O'Jr ?tock
is as extensive as any in the city, and we are
constantly receiving new and frealf-Goods from
New York.

30,000 lbs. Wool.
Wanted, the above quantity oi good merchant-

able Wool for which the highest market price
will be paid.

J. HOLMES & CO.
Detroit, May 28, 164G. 214-tf

To Wool Growers.
WE beg leave to inform our Wool Growing

friends, that we. shall be prepared for the
purchase of

100,000 lbs.
of a good clean merchantable article, as soon
ns the season for selling commences, as we are
connected with Eastern wool dealers, we shall
be able 10 nay the highest price the Eastern mar-
ket will afford. Great complaint was made last
season amongst the Eastern Dealers and Manu-
facturers, in reference to the poor condition o'
Michigan Wool—much of it being in bad ordei
and a considerable portion being unxcn?h ..'.

We would here take occasion \o request tha-

the utmost pains should be taken to have tb<
sheep well washed before shoring, that 'he Tag
Lodes be cut off. and that each Fleece be care-
fully tied up with proper wool twine, (cost 18J
to'25 cts per 1b.) hemp twine is the best: it will
6e found greatly to th-'odvintogeof Wool Grow-
ers to put up their wool in this manner. l :n-
washed wool is not merchantable, and will be
rejected by most if notall of the Wool buyers, it
being difficult to rlenn.

J. HOLMES & Co.
WOODWARD AVENUE,

Larnelda Block.
Detroii, March 26. 1846. 277-tf

1846.
WHOLESALE & RETAIL

A. M' FAR REN,
BOOKSELLIB AND STATIONER

SMART'S BLOCK,
187 J g r F R R S O N AVENUE, DETROIT,

KKIvi'S constantly for sale a complete assor
rnent of Miscellaneous. School and Classi-

cal Hooks, Letter and .Cap Pnpcr. plain am) rul
ed. Quills, Ink. Sealing Wax, Cutlery. Wrap
ping Paper, Printing Paper, of all sr/.es; an<
Book. Ncwsand Cannister Ink. of various kinds

BLANK BOOKS, full and hall bound, of cv
ery variety of lluling, Memorandum Books, &c

To Merchants, Teachers, and others, buy in
in <|'iantitk-s. a large discount made.

Sabbath School and Bible Society Depositor
247-tf

SADIES SCHOOL

M ISS GRIFFIN will commence hbrschoo
lor Young Lndics. on Monday the 25th o

September, at the Coinage recently occupied by
Judge Thompson.

Tr.nut :
For the Primary Studies, $3,0(

'• higher English Studies, 6,00
for a term of eleven weeks.

For Latin, on extra charge of 2.00
For French. 4.01
For Pencil Drawing, 3.(N
For Painting. 2,(10
Instructions on the Piano, 8,00
Gennan may be attended to if desired.
Competent Instructors are provided for the

different departments.
Young Ladies from abroad, can obtain board

in private families.
Ann Arbor. Sept. 1846. 233-lf

LINSEED OIL//
THE Subscriber is manufacturing Linseed

Oil on an extensive scale and he is able to
supply

MERC HA NTS A SID PA INTERS,
on turins more fav >rnble For them than have ever
beforo been offered In this country, and he i«
prepared to supply orders f<>r large or email quan-
tities «t prices extremely Loir.

U * Communications by mail vill be prompt-
ly attended lo.

D. L. LATOURETTE.
Long Lake, Genesec Co. Mich. 283-1 y

TEMPERANCE HOUSE.

P B. R1PLRY would say to his friends and
• the friends of Tcmpen nee. that he has

taken the Temperance House, lately kept by
\Vm. G. Wheaton, where he would be glad to
wait upon them. Hay and Oats 'md Stabbling
to nccommodate teams.

Detroit, January I, 1j3-5o.

MEDICAL BOOKS.
A NEW lot of Medical Books, just opened

and for sale cheap for cash at
Juno 15. 270-tf PJSRBYY

mi
555

~f

LEATHER! LEATBER^LEATHER!
ELDRED & CO., No. 123, Jefferson Avenue, "Eldred's Block," Detroit, late

this opportunity to inform their customers, and the public generally, that they
still continue to keep on hand a full assortment of

Also, Lasts and Pegs. Curriers' Tools, Ac.
Ilorjjc and Coltur Leather,
Col (it van Uo
Morocco Skins,
Sea] do
G*oat Binding^
Deer mil Lnmb do
White and Coloied Lining6,
Printed do
Russet do

Spanish Sole Leather,
Slaughtered do
Hemlock tanned Upper Leather,
Onk " «•
French tanned Calf Skins,
Oak and Hemlock tnnned do
Hemlock tanned Harness and Bridle Leather,
Oak ** »• ',« "
Bag and Top Lenther,
Skirting. Philadelphia and Ohio; Shoe Trim-

mings and Kit ol all kinds.
Astlie Subscribers are now manufacturing their own Leather, they are prepared

to sell as low as can be purchased in this market.
Merchants and manufacturers will find it to their advantage to call and examine

our stock before purchasing elsewhere.
(Cf^Cash and Leather exchanged for Hides andSkins.

ELDRED & CO.
Detroit, Jan. 1846. 243-1y

NEW GOODS!
Cheap for Cash!!

THE Subscribers beg leave to inform their
old customers, and the public fcsnernlly.

that they are now receiving a large and splendid
assortment of English, American and West
India. GOODS,
Crockery, Shelf Hardware, Painte, Oils,

Dyeslujfs, Drugs and Medicines.
Also a general-assortment of JROiY, suitable

for Ironing Waguons and Buggiea, Nail Rod s,
Hoise Shoes.-and Horse Nuila, Sheet Iron, Tin
Ware and Tin |Plate—also a general assort-
ment of

BOOTS & SHOES,
thick and thin sale work, and custom work to
suit purchasers. All of which they will eell on
the Inwc3t possible terms for CASH or BAI.TER.
Feeling confident as we do, that we can make
it for the interest ofall those wishing to pur-
chase any of the above mentioned Goods, we
do most earnestly solicit at least an investigation
of our Goods and prices before purchasine else-
where.

JAMES GIBSON & CO.
3Yb. 3Exchange Slock.

Ann Arbor, Lower Town, Sept. 14, 1846.
2 J f

CLOCKS AND WATCHES//
f T i r i E Subecriberhas just
J_ received, (and is con-

stantly receiving) from
Xew York an elegant ard
well selected assortment
of

Jewelry, Clocks, 'Watches,
dec. &.c. which ho iniendd to sell as low ae at any
other establishment this side ol Buffalo fur ready
pay only among which may be found the follow
n#: a good assortment ol

Gold Finger Rings. Gold Breast pins. Wristlets
Guard Chains and Keys. Silver Spoons,
German Silver Tea nnd Table Spoons (first
quality.) Silver and German do Suc;ir Tongs.
Silver Salt,Mustard and Crcntn sftoons,
Butter Knives, Gold and Silver Pencil Cases,
Gold Pens, " " Pencils,
Silver and German Silver Thimbles,
Silver Spectacles, German and Steel do.
Goggles, Clothes. Hair and Tooth Brushes,
Lather Brushes, Rnzors and Pocket Knives.
Fine Shears and Scissors, Knives nnd Forks,
BrittanniaTea Pots and Casiore, Plated, Brass,
and Brittania Candlesticks, Snuflers &. Trays,
Shaving boxes and Soaps,

Chapmati's Best Razor Strop, Calfand Morocco
Wallets, Silk and Cotton purses, Violins and
Bows, Violin and Base Viol Strings, Flutes,
Fifes, Clarionets. Accordeons—Music Books
lor the same, Motto Sea'.s, Steel Pens an
Tweezers, Pen cases. SnufT-ond Tobacco boxes.
Ivory Dressing Combs, Side and Bnck and Pock-
etCombi!, Ifeodlecnses. Stelettoes, WatcrPaints
nnd Brushes. Toy Watches, a great Variety of
Dolls, in short the greatest variety of toys evrr
brought to this market. Fancy work boxes, chil-
dren's ten setts. Cologne Hair Oils, Smcllinc
Snlts. Court Plaster. Tea Bells. Thermometers.
German Pipes. Wood Pencils. BRAGS AIVl)
WOOD CLOCKS. &c. in fact almost every
thing to plense the fancy. Ladies nnd Gentle-
men, call and examine for yourselves.

Ciocks. Watches and Jewelry repaired and
warranted on short notice. Shop at his old
stand, opposite II. Becker's brick Store.

CALVIN BLISS,
pj; B.—Cash paid for old Gold & Silver.
Also Perry's Book Slore in the same

estsofhis partner in 'tie Marble Business,
vould inform the inhabitants of thisntid adjoining
ounties, that he continues the btieiiieSi at the
>!d strrrid in Upper Town, near the Pre-byienan
'hnrch, whrre he will innnii'ncmre t>"> orcW,

Monuments, Grive Stones Paint Stone,
Tablets, $c. <$c

Those wishing to obtain any article in his line
of business, will find by calling that he has an as-
sortment of White and Vaiu-gated Marble from
he Eastern MnrbJe Qu'irrics, which will be

wrought in Modern style, and pold at eastern pri-
ces, edding transportation- only. Call ond get
he proof. J. M. ROCKWELL.

Ann Arbor, July 8, 1846. 272Iy

room.
Ann Arbor, July 1st, 134G. 271-ly

Fire! Fire!!
XT' J. B. CRANE would respectfully notify
Ju • the citizens of Ann Arbor, nnd the sur-
rounding country, that he continues to act as
Agent of the
HARTFORD F[RE INSURANCE

COMPANY,
and will insure Froperty against losses by Fire,
at Ihe lowest rates, and with despatch and accu-
racy. The Hartford Insurance Company is one
of the oldest and most stable in the country, and
all losses sustained by them will be—as they ever
have been—PROMPTLY PAID ! Fire is u danger-
ous element and not to be trifled wi:h: therefore,
make up your mind to guard against, it and
DON'T DELAY ! A few houis delay may be your
ruin.

Mr. CKASK'S Office ie in Crane's new Block,
corner of the Public Square, Ann Arbor.

MJOOK

THE Subscriber offers to 6ell Forty Acres of
good Land in the County of Livingston —

The land is timbered, and within two miles of
of where a steam Saw mill is erecting. Ten
acrisnre cleared, and there arc ten acres more
rendyfor logging. There is a good log house
and some fruit trees on the premises. The
erms will be liberal, and peyment may be

made in carpenter's woik, lumber or n good
earn. Apply to the subscriber in Ann Aibor.

S. D. NOBLE.
Ann Arbor, July 18, 1846. 274 12w

NOTICE.
WASHTEVAVV COUSTV, ?

CKIRKS OIFICE, $ aB'
F T ! HE annuni meeting of the Board of Super-
JL visors, for this County, will be held at the
'OMTI House in Ann Arbor on Wednesday the
2lli day of October next.

B. KING, Cleik.
Ann Arbor, Sept. 4, 184C.

CENTRAL LAND AND TAX AGENCY,
JACKSO.V Micmr.xv.

Office Second Story of the Brick Block
adjoining American Hotel.

n p H E subscribers under the name of HurJboi
J_ &, Trcadwell. having established an office

at Jackson, for the purpose of transuding but'i
ness as General Real Estate Agents, will give
their personal attention to

The. purchase and salr. of Heal Estate,
Payments of T<irr..; on Land,
Redeeming Lands scl'l for 'Fazes,
Examination of Titles,
Conveyances,

and such other business as pertains to a General
Real Estate Agency. Intending permanently to
to continue the above Agency, arrangements
have been made with expensive Real Estate Of-
fices at the East, through which the sale of im-
proved lands mny be materially facilitated ; ami
desiring to render it as bemfi'ial as possible, a
register ol such real property for sale, as may
be furnished us, with prices, terms, particulai
description, &c. will be kep; for the inspection
of purchasers, and when a sile is effected, a
commission of 2 per cent is expected from the
seller.

A catalogue of Lands, Farms, or other real
property for sole will be published and extensive-
ly circulated by our office, and owners of such
property, desiring to find owners, cun avail them
selves of lliis medium, by forwarding to us a
particular description of the property, wnh pti
ccs, terms. &c. and One Dollar for each descrip
lion advertised.

Our charges for all services, will in all cases
be reasunable.

C f All letters must be postpaid.
H. HURLHUT,
J. M. TREADWELL.

Jackson, Sept. 1816. 2>i2-2m

Tho undersigned will continue to attend to the
practice of his profession, and will devote par-
ticular attention t<* the collection and securing
of claims, Foreclosure of Mortgages, and Uruft
ing of Deeds, Mortgages. Contracts. &c.

J. M. TREADWELL.

Cheap Hardware Store.
THE Subscriber takes this method to inform

his old customers and the public generally
that he still coniinues lo keep a largeand general
assortment of Foreign and Domestic

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, &c.
Also. Spike. Wrought, Cut and Horse Shoe

Nails, Glas*, Sheet Iron, Hoop Iron, Sheet and
Car Lead, Zync, Bright and Aneuieii Wire, Mo-
lasses Gates and Fassetts, Mill Saws. Cross Cut
Snws, Hand and Wood Snwe. Back and Key
Hole Saws, Anvils, Vices, Bcllows.Adzes,Coop.
er's loolr , Drawing Knives, Spoke Shaves,
Tap Borers, Cast Sieel Augurs, Common Au-
gurs, Augur Bitts, Hollow Augurs. Steel nnd
Iron Squares, Ground Plaster, "Water Lirnc,
Grind[Stones, Potash,Caldron and Sugar Kettles,
Cubic, Log. Trace nnd Halter Chains, Brond,
Hand and Narrow Axes, Spirit and Plumb Lev-
els, together with a general assortment of Hol-
lew Wore, which will be sold low for Cash o*
approved credit at 123. Jefferson Avenue. El*
dred's Block. R. MARVIN.

Detroit, Jan. ICth, 1846. 248-ly

CLOVER MACHINES.
THRASHING MACHINES and Seperators

are made and sold by ihcsubscribers.at their Ma-
chine Shop, near the Paper Mill, Lower Town,
Ann Arbor. KNAPP & HAV1LAND,

Jan. 19, 18-16. 247 tf

HTHE preceding lig«ir
the Insensible l'ers|

ro is given to reprepen
8piration. It is ihe nre;

vactntion for tlie impurities of ihe body. It wil
be noticed that a thick cloudy mist issues from
.ill points of the surfo.pt;, which indicates ilia
this perspiration flow's unmierruptedly wlren we
are in health", but ceases when we are sick. Li
cannot he sustained without it. It is thrown off
irom the blouri nnd other juices of the bot\y
and d.-[io«<r-» by this me:ins. of nearly all the nn
(unities within us. The blood, by this mean
only, woiks itsclt pure. Th»: Lngu;ige of Scrip
'.tin-is, "in tlin Uluod is :he Life." If it eve
becomes impure, it mny be traced directly to th
diuppugc of the I nhi tMi'r!." Perspiration. It neve
requires any mieitiid medicines to cicaneu ii, n
it always purifies) itself by its own bent andnc
lion, and throws off u!l the offending hninum
through the Insensible Perspiration. Thus w
sui: all that ie necessary when the blood is «tng
mint, ur infected, is to open the poies, ondil it
lievce iteelffrom til impurity instantly. Iteow
heal and vi'.'iliiv are sufficient, without out par
ne'e of medicine, except io open the poitf upo
thesurface. 'I'liae we tte ihe folly ol taking s
mneii internal remedies. All praciitionerf-. I:
over, d;r<'ct their cffjite to restore the Inuvnsibl
!.crf]iiratioii, but it seci.is to be not always th
proper one. The Thoinpaotiiitn, tor insianc
steairp. ihe Hydropathist shrouds •>» in wet blank
etn, tho Houiopatli stdenleout intinttrsaimiile, ib
Allop.itlr.8t blcedtiand doses us with mercury,an
the blustering Quack gorges us w.ih piilu, pills
lulls.

To give some idea of the nranunt of the Insen
sible Perspiration, wo will state ;hat thv? learne
Dr. Lewenhoek, and tho gieat Bocrhanve. asce
tained that live-eighthsoi all we receive into ih
stomach, passed off by this means. In othe
words, if we eat and drink eight pounds per day
we evacuate five pounds of it by the Insensibl
Perspiration.

TIIIB is iiono other than the used up particle
of the bldod, and other juicea giving place to th
new and fresh ones. To check this, therefore
is to retain in the system fiv-ei^hth* ol nil ih
virulent matter tint n;uure demands should lea v
the body. And even when thi6 ie the c.ief, tii
bbod is of so active a principle, that u deter
mines t'tose particles to the ski.i, where the
form scabb, pimples, ulcers, mid othsr spots.

By a sudden transition from heat to cold, tl
pores are stopped, ihe pcrepiiarion ce;i«:.». an
disease begins at once to develcpo itself. Henc
a stoppage of this flow of the juices, originate
so many eompiaiuts.

It is by stopping the poree, »hnt overwhelm
mankind with coughs, colda, and oonMimption
Nine-tenths of the world die trorn diM.*;n»ei» in
duced by a stoppage ot thu Intei:«ible Perspir
tion.

It is easily seen, therefore, how neceetary
the flow of this subtle humor to the surface, t
preserve health. It cannot be stopped; it can
not be even cliecked, without inducing disease.

Let me ask now-, every candid mind, wha
course seems ihe most reasonable to pursue, t
uuston the pores, alter they are closed? Woul
you give physic to unstop the pores? Or woul
you npply something that would do this upon th
surfice, where the clogging aciunlly \u't Won!
n n this be common sense? And yet I knowo
no physician who makes any external applicatio
t > effect it. The reason I assign is, that no med
cine within their knowledge, is capable of doin
it. Under these circumstances', I pres nt t
physicians, and to all others, a preparation ih
his this power in its fullest extent. It iaMcAL
STER'S ALL HEALING OINTMENT,

or the WORLD'S SALVE! It has power t
restore pereptnmon on the feet, on the head, a
round old sores, upon 'he chest, in short, upo
any. part ol the body, whether diseased ̂ ig '
'JT wver^Iy.

It hns power to cause all external sores, aero
fu|oii8humors, skin dtaeafe^. poisonous wounds
to discharge their putr.d matter, and then lua
them.

It is n remedy that sweeps off the whole cnta
logue of cutaneous disorders, nnd restores th
entire cuticle to its henlthy functions.

It is a remedy thai forbids the necessity of s
many and deleterious drugs taken into the sto
mach.

It is a remedy that neither sickens, gives in
convenience, or ia dangerous to the intesiines.

It preserves and dctcuds the surface from a
derangement of its functions, while it keeps o
pen the channels for the blood to void nil iia im
purities, and dispose of all its useless particle
The surface is the outlet of five-eighths of tl
bile and used up matter within. It is pierce
wish millions ol openings to relieve ike intes
tines. Stop up these pores, and death knock
at your door. It is rightly termed All-Hearing
lor there is scarcely a disease, external or ime
nal. thai it will not benefit. 1 have used it fo
the last fourteen years, for all diseases of tl
chest, consumption, liver, involving the utmo
danger and responsibility, and I declare befoi
Heaven and man, that not in one single case ha
it fuiled to benefit, when the patient was wi:hi
the reach of mortal means.

I h ive had physicians, learned in the profes
sion; 1 hnve had ministers of the Gospel, Judg
cson the Uench, Aldermen nnd Lawyers, gen
tlemeii of the highest erudition nnd multitudes
the poor, use it in every variety of way, nn
ihcre has been but one voice, one united, unive
sal voice, saying, "McAlister, your Ointment
good!"

CONSUMPTION'.
It can hnrdly be credited that a salve can hav

any effect upon the lungs, seated as they ar
within the system. Bat we say once for all, ih
this Ointment will reach the lunge quicker tha
any medicine that-canhe given internally. Thu
if placed upon the chest, it penetrates directly t
the lunga, separatee the poisonous particles the
are consuming them, and expels them from th
system

I need not Bay thnt it is curing persons of Con
sumption coiritiuatly. although we are told it f
loolishness. I bare not what is said, so long a
I can cure several thousand persons yearly.

HKAD ACHE.
This Salve has cured persons of the Head Ach

of 12 years standing, and who had it regularl
every week, so that vomiiing often look place.

Deafness and Ear Ache are helped with th
like success, as also Ague in the Face.

COLD FEET-
Consumption. Liver complaint, pains in th

chest or side, falling of the hair, one or the othe
always accompanies cold feel. It is a sure sigt
of disease in the system to have cold feet.

The Salve will restore the Insensible Persp
ration and thus cure every cof o.

In Scrofula, Erysipelas nnd Salt Rheum, am
other diseases of this nnture, no internal rerned
has yet been discovered that js so good. Th
game mny be said of Bronchitis, Quincy, Sor
Throat, Piles, Spinal Diseases, Broken or Sor
Breast, &c.

And as for the Chest Diseases, such as Asth
ma, Pain, Oppression and the like, it is the mos
wonderful antidote in the World.

For Liver Complaint it is equally efficacious
for Burns it hns not has its equal in the World
also, Excresences of every kind, such as Warts
Tumors, Pimples, & c , it makes clean work o
them all.

SORE EYES.
The inflammation and disease always licsback

of the bnll of the eye in the socket. Hence ih
virtue of any medicine must reach the ecat o
the inflamntion or it will do little good. Th
Salve, if rubbed on the temples, will penetrat
directly into the socket. The pores will bo open
ed, n proper perspiration will be created nnd th
disease will soon pass offio the surface.
PIMPI.ES ON THE FACE, PKKCKLKS. TAN, UASCU-

t lKX i-KIN, CROSS SVRFACK.
Its fiiet action iito exocl nit humor. I: wil

at cease drawing till the face is free from ony
atier that may bo lodged under the skin any
equently breaking out to the surface; It then
cils. When there is nothing but grossness, or
ull repulsive Surface, it begins to iolien apd
often until the skin becomes as smooth and e'eh-
ito as a child's. It thiowa n freshness nnd
lushing color upon the now white, transparent
kin. that is perlectly orichaTiting. Some times
i case o) Freckles it will fiist suirt out those
nit li ive lain hidden and seen but seldom. Pur-
uu the Salvo and all will eoo'n disappear.

wo KM9.
If parents knew how fatal most medicines were

o children mkeii inwardly, they would be slow
resort to ihem. Especially "mercurinl ipZOtv
;," culled "medicated lozenges," pills, &e.

Tho truth is. no one cnu tell, invariably, when
worms are present. Now let me sry to parents,
hut this Salve will alwiys tell if a child has-

worms. It will drive every vestige of them a-
,vav. This is a pimple and snle cure.

There is probably no medicine on the fnce of
he enrth nt once so sure and so safe in the ex-

pulsion of svorms.
It would bo cruel, nay wicked, to give inter-

nal, doubtful medicines, so long as a harmless,
external one could be had.

TOII.KT.
Although I have said little about it as a hnir

satoraiive, yet I will slake it iicrriinst ihe World!
They mny briflg their Oils iar and nenr, nnd
mine will restore the hair two cases to their one

OLD SORKS, MORTIFICATIONS', ULCKR8, KTC.
Tlint some Sores aro an outlet to the impuri-

ties of the system, is because they cannot poss
iff through the riotiial channels of the Insensi-
ble Per«pirntii)ii. If such sores are healed up
the impurities must Ivivo some other outlet, or i
will endanger life. This is the ronsun why it i
impolitic to use the common Salve of the da)
in such ccscs. For they hnve no power to ope
other avenues, to let off t\\\n morbid matter! nn

the consequences nre nlways fatal. This Salv
will always provide for such emergencies.

DrSEASKS OF CH1LDR>;>.
How many thousands are swept off* by givin

iiiternrl medicines, wlion their young bodie,
and tender frames are unable to benr up against
thi in? Whole armies arc thus sent to their
graven merely tr.m pouring into their wenk
st(>iniicli8 powerful drills ond physics! It is to
sucb that the All-Henling Ointment tenders so
snfe. pleasant, and harmless n cure Such can
sc8 aa Croup. Ciiolic, Cholera Infantum,
Worms, and all Surnmor. Complaints, by which
so many children die. the Ointment will re-
move so speedily and surely, that a physician
will never be needed. Mothers! throughout
all this land, we now solemnly nnd sacredly de-
clare to you that the All-Healing Ointment will
s.ive your children from an early grtve if you
will u»e it. We are not now actuated by the
tens'desire to gain; but knowing as we do that
V.IM: bodies of infants and children die early;
which is supposed to be inevitable and impossi-
ble to prevent, we hold up our warning voice,
mid decl.ire iri the face of the whole world.
CHILDREN NEED NOT DIE MORE

THAN OTHERS!!
But it is from the want ef proper nourishment

and the cone»tnnt drugging they undergo which
mows them down as the rank grass falls before
the scythe.

Mothers! we repeat again, and if they were
the last words we were ever to utter, nnd of
courBC past the reach of all interest, we would
say, "use the All-Healing Ointment for sicknets
among children."

RHEUMATISM.
It removes nlmoat immediately the inflama-

tion and swelling, when the pain of course
ceases.

FEVERS.
fn casco of fever, the difficulty lies in the

pores being locked up. so that the heat and per-
Bpiriiiion•cnnno.t pns* off. If the least moisture
could be started, the crisi* ia passed and
dmu:er over. The AH—Healing Ointment will
in all c.iecsof fevera utmost instantly unlock the
akin and bring forth the perspiration.

BOOKS! BOOKS!!

At Ferry's Book Store.
TO THE PUBLIC!!

T i l l ' undersigned having returned ftoni New
York with a new, laige and valuable stock

Books, Stationery and Paper Hangings,
is now ready to sell for Cush, :iny thing in his
line ;u bis n< w stated on Nfatn street, oppo-
site II. Becker's Brick Store. Fie will,say to
Book purchasers, tlint. by his efFirts last fall on

is return from New York, the price of nearly
every thing in his line has been sold £ less than
heretofore, and had it not been for him, purcha-
sers would have continued to pay the prices here-
tofoiv charged.

He can say also, tlint his calcs have been be-
yond his most sanguine expectations, showing
conclusively that a public benefactor, although
ever so small, will not go unrewarded in this en
lightened community,.

He i3 ihnnklul fi>r the favors already bestowed,
and would respectfully solicit a continuance of the
trade: and he would s:<y to those who never have
purchnsed books of him, ihnt he will show them
articles nnd prices with picture a' nny time
ihoy mny call whether they wish to purchase or
not.

CASH nrdeisfrom tho country will be attendee
to, nnd the book a packed as well na if the per-
t»ono were present to attend the purchases." He
will also tell to children as cheap aa their pa-
rents.

Purchasers will do well to examine his stock
and prices before purchnging elsewhere.

Don't forget the place; be sure yovcal
at PERRY'S BOOK STORE, on Main
Street, a few doors South of the Publi
Square, in the same rooin with C. Bliss
Watch Maker and Jciccller.

WML R. PERRY.
• Ann Arbor, June 27, 1810. y(»9-tf

Inflwmation of the kidneys, of the womb, and
its tailing down, weakness, nnd irregularity; in
short, nil those difficulties which are frequtn1.
with females, fiiid rendy nnd permanent relief.
Wo have had aged Indies tell us they could not
live* six months without it. Bui to females nbout
to become mothers; if used fur some weeks ante-
cedent to their confinement, very few of those
pains and convulsions which attend them at thnt
period will be felt. This fact ought to be known
ihe world over.

SCALD Jir.AD.
We have oured cases? that actually defied eve-

rything known, as well as the ability of fifteen
or twenty doctors. One mnn told us lie hnd
spent $500 on his children without nny benefit,
when a few boxes of the Ointment cured them.

COKNS.
People need never be troubled with ihem if

they will ue<- i(.
As a FAMILY MEDICINE, no mnn car

measure its value. So long ns the stars rol
along over the Heavens—so long ns mnn treads
ihe earth, subject to all the infirmities of the
ile*h—so long as disen.se and sickness is knowt;
—just so long will this Ointment be used am:
esteemed. When mnn censes from off the earth,
then the demand will cease, and not lill then.

To allay all apprehensions'on account of its
ingredients, in possessing such powerful proper-
tics, we willstnte thnt it is composed of some- ot
the most common nnd harmless herbs in exist-
ence There ia no mercury in it, as can be -seen
from the fact that it does not injure the skin one
particle, while it will pnss through nnd physic
the bowels. JAMF.S McALISTER & CO.

•168 South street. N. York.
Sole proprietor of the above Medicine, tc

whom all communications must be nddresscd
(post paid). Price «5 cents and 50 cents.

As the All-Mealing Ointment Ins been grent-
ly counterfeited, we hnve given this caution to
the public, thnt "no Ointment will be genuine
unless ihc nnmes of James IvicAlister, or James
McAlisicr & Co., arc written with a pen upon
every label." The label is a steel ensjrovin
with the figure of "Insensible Perspiration" on
the face.

Now we hereby offer a reward of $500. to be
paid on conviction, in ony of the constituted
courts of the United States, of cny individual
counterfeiting o-:r mime and Ointment.

MAYNARD'S. Ann Arbor, Wholesale A-
gents; Smith & Tyrell, Clinton: Kntchum &
Smith, Tecumseh: D. C. Whitwood, Dexter;
II.t Bower, Manchesier; John Owen & Co.,
Deroit; Harman &, Cook, Brooklyn.

Dec. 18, 1815. 244—ly

EXCHANGE HOTEL
TERPERANCE HOUSE.

(Directly opposite the Cataract Hotel.)

BY CYRUS~F. SMITH,

NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y.
This House is not of tho largest class, bat is

well kept, upon the same plan that it has been for
several years past, and nftbrdN -imple i;nd very
comfortable accommodations for those slopping
nt the Fiille.

This Hotel is situated in the plen=antest pnrt
of the Village, on Main Street, nnd but a few
minutes walk from the Cataract, Goat Island or
the Ferry.

Niagara Falls, 184G. 2b'2-6m

if Hats and Caps, J|f
IN all their varieties, also Cams, Silk nnd

Gingham Umbrellas. Suspenders, rich Sil!;
Scarfs and Cravats. Silk, Linen and Kid (ilovts
with every a«iclc in that line can be had at f;iir
prices nnd warranted to suit by pending: your
wishes by letter or by calling nt No 58, Wood
ward Avepue, 3 doors north cf Doty's Auction
room, Detroit.

N. B. Ministers nnd Liberty men supplied
at a small advance from cos!.
26Q-6.JP JAMES G. CRANE.

FOR SALE

CHEAP FOR CASH, or every kind of coun-
tiy Pioduce,

Saddles, Bridles, Harness, Trunks, Vali-
ses, Trunk Valises, Carpet Bags, $-c.
Also a good assortment of WHIPS «fc LASHES,

which will be sold very low, and no mistake, at
COOK & ROBINSON'S.

Ann Arbor, August 1?; 1840^ v:?xf

MACHINES
/TMitE undersigned would inform the put<lu
JL that he manufactures Horse Powers p.n

Threshing Machines at Scio, of a superior km
invented by himself.

Thesa Powers and Machines are particularly
adapted to the uae of Farmers who wish to usi
them tor threshing their own «r;:in. The pow-
er, thresher nnd fixtures can all be loaded into a
common sized wagon box and drawn with on
pair of horses. They are designed to be uw
with four horses, and are abundantly strong fo
thnt number, and may be safely used with six o
eight norses with proper care. They work wit!
less strength of horses according to the amount
business done ihnn nny other power, and wil
thresh generally about y(>0 bushed (nrî at |>f
day with four horses. In one instance
bushels wheat were threshed in three houri
with four horaes.

This Power nnd Machine contain all the nd
vantages necessary to make them profitable t
the purchaser. They ;\re strong and durable.—
They nre easily moved from one place tr> anoth
er. The work of the aotses is e;my on the?
powers in comparison to others, and the price i
LOWER than any other power and mnchine
have ever been sold in thu State, according t" ib
real »alue. The terms of payment will be libe
ral for notes that are known to be ubsolutel
good.

I have a number of Powers nnd Machine
now ready for sale and persons wishing to bi
are invited to call soon.

CLEANERS.
I expect to be prepared wrhin a few days t

make Corners for those who mny want them.
The utility and ndvantngi-s of this Power an

Machine will appear evident to all on examinin
•he recommendations below:

All persons ore cautioned against makin
these Powera and Machines': ih«v irridersfgne
having adopted the necessary measures lor aea-
ring letters p»:'.eiu for the same within the tint
required by law.

K W. FOSTER.
Scio, Washtenaw Co., Mich-. J.uneltf, 1316

RECOMMENDATIONS.
During the year Iri45, CMCII ol ;he undersigne

purchnsed and used cither individually or jt>intl_
with others, one of S. W. Foster's newly in
vented Horse Powers nnd threshing vinchiius
nnd believe they are better adapted to the use o
Farmers who wuni Powers nnd MachiVios fo
their own us«e than nny other power and thresh
or within our knuwledgo. -They are calculate
io be vsed with four horses and nre of nmpl
strength for that number. They appear to b
constructed in such a uinnner ns to render ther
very duruble with littlo liability of getiing out c
order. They nre eisily moved from one pine
to another. They can be worked with nny num
her of hands from four to eight, and will threu
abort 200 bushels when: per day.

J. A. POLHEMUS, Scio. Wa.shtonaw
G. BLOOD. •« "
T. RICHARDSON, « "
SAMUEL HEALY, " "
5. P. FOSTER, " «
N. A. PflELPS, '* "
ADAM SMITH, " "
J. M. BOWEN. Lirha, "
WM. WALKER. Webster, "
TIJOS WARREN, " "
D. SMALLEY, Lodi. «

I threshed Inst fall and winter w.'th one nf £
W. Foster's horse powers, more th;tn fifiee
thousand bushels grnin The repairs bestowe
upon tfie power amounted to only Ĝ  cents, an.
it was in good order when I had done threshing

1 invariably used six horses.
AARON YOUNGLOVE.

Marion, June C, 1S46.
I purchnsed one of S. W. Foster's hors

powers lost fall and hnve used it for jobbing,
have used many different kino's of powors an
believe this is the best running power 1 hnv
evereeen. D. S. BENNET.

Hamburg. June, 181C.
We purchnsed one of S. W. Foster's Hors

Powers Inst loll, and have used it and think it i
a first rate Power.

JESSE HALL,
DANIELS. HALL,
REUBEN S. HALL.

Hamburg, June, 1846. ^Ui)-tl

1846. I 8-16
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MILTON UARNEY OP THK

Steamboat Hotel,
D E T R O I T ,

S now re dy to nccommodate his friends an
ihe Travelling Public, wiih all ilicsec:onveJL . b ^ M W I ^ . .»mi mi inc'Be con

iciicescalculated to make them comfortable
wiih jni:cs to suit tkeliihei.

Meals twenty-jive Cents.
Best fare in Uie City for ihe same Money.

General Stage Office. Steamboats leave D
trait for Buffalo retry Evening, at half

past (5 o'clock. (JJsiiaily.)
The Railroads are within five minute

ride of the Steamboat Hotel. 272-tf

T &co,
Are now receiving their Fall Stock of

Boots &
Which have been selected with much care fo
the

Wholesale Trade.
rTlHEY now respectfully request the Mer
J_ chants of Michigan nnd adjicent States, i

cxamino their extensive stock which will be sol,
at very low prices for c iA\ or approved credit
Having for the lost fifteen yenrs Bold mor
Goods at retail than any other House in Michi
tran. they feel fully persuaded thnt their selectioi
n.e to price, quality, and sizes, will suit tho want
of the people.

Their stook of Leather and Findings is als<
ompleto.

The retail trade continues as usual nn the first
floor, COKNKR or JEIFEHSON AND WOODWARD
AVENUES.

\ . C. MrGRAW, * CO
Deiroit, Aiif. 21', "

all tttelvarious forms of

'tsuii-saBi
This excellent compound is for sale by tho

roprietor's Agents.
MAYNARDS.

SG'.My

WOlson's Corn Mill,
{Me'Knight's Patent.)

The subset iber would hereby suy to the puMit
hat be is now prep:ir< d to furnish on short no-
ice, those who wish, a portable mill, capable of
rrmding ;M bushels of ears of corn per hour, or
griud other coarse grain ior feed,or shelled corn,
[with a lush.) rub out clover eted, &e. &c.
.•nlledJ, L. McKnights patent corn crubheraud
clover rubber, &c.

The subscriber "is nlso prepared to ECII "town
md county rights to smd pntent on liberol terms.
The machine woiks like n chain), applicable to

se. water, or stenm power: one liorge, is
suffic'ierit to perform the nteesanry grinding for
any farm or other estnblisliincnt lor hoinc con-
sumption, but more power is necessary to do
custom work to a profit.

The subscriber hns now in operation in hi*
shop a! his Temperance Houso. in Jackson, a
twohorte power, by which, with the force of
one horso (only at p;e£em) he drives said ma-
chine.

Tho advantages ofTeeding corn nnd cobb in
thia way is now too well understood io need rs-
heareing. Sufficeit to any, thnt to ihe south,
whero they inise corn easy, and worth ri,'''l"ip8
lOcentsper bushel, they think it nn object to
economise by thus feeding corn nnd cobb menl,
nnd thnt too where they give from | to J for
for grinding either for feed <>r distillation.

One, two or three comp^em salesmen wont-
ed to sell rights to snid machine in ibis State
and Ohio, nnd to sell rights to Thoitikin's mor-
ticing machine in ilus State: the best now in
080.

J. T. WILLSON.
Jackson, March 2, 1816. 2GO-(5m

IVotice.
G D. HILL would respectfully inform the

• citizens of Ann Arbor nnd vicinity ibnt
the firm ol G. D. Hill <Sc Co., having dissolved,
he will coniinue ihe bns'ness at the old siund in
Hawkins' Block, on the old nnd established prin-
ciples of the house '•SMAI.I. PROFITS AND rKOSU'T
y\r." he veill he able to offer to his customers on
or about the 2()ih dny. of Mny,
A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF SPRING GOODS
nt the lovrest possible rates for Cnsh, Wheat
Wool, and all othor kinds of produce.

All persons wanting to buy goods wilj find it
to their ndvitntnge to hold on their Old Clothes,
until ihe above named nssonniein is received, as
th^v will be sold at verv low imes.

The Subscriber will nlso p;iv ihe hitjhest mar-
ket piice for KfO.000 POUNDS OF WOOL;

G. D. HILL.
Ann Arbor. May II. 18-16. 2«4-tf

"Crockery at Wholesale."
FREDERICK WETMORE. hna constantly

on hand, il.v largest M.-ck in the Wrsi of
Croclwy, China, Glatware, Look-
ing Glasses ami P/atea, Britannia

Ware Trays, Lamps and Wick-
ing, Via led Ware, China

Toys, ^r. §c.
Ilia rtoi-k includes all the varieties of Crock-

ery nnd China, from the finest China Dinner
nid J en Setts to tiie IIIOSI common and low
priced ware—from the richesi cut glass to the
;>hiinest gliis-B wnro. niitnunia Cnutors of every
kind. Britannia Ten Sens. Coffee Pots, Tea
1'o's. Lamps. Cnndlesricfcs, &c.

SOLAR LAUD LAMPS of every description from
the most costly cut Parlor Lamp to tlie cheapest
Store l:inip.

All thr. nbove articles are imported by hiinj-elf
directly from ihe manufacturers and will be sold
ai Wholesale, as low ns at apy Wholesale HoubC,
expenses Irom sc:iboard added only.

A libeml discount given for cn.-l).
Men limits rind others »re invited to call nnd

exnmino th«; nliove articles ai ihe old t-tnnd. No-
125. Jefil-rson Avenue (Eldied'e Block.) De-
troit. 248-ly

Select ScStool.
M ISS J. 15. SMITH, assisted by Misa S.

Fu;i.p, nnmiunees to the public that fhe ie
prepared to receive young ladies into her bchool
in thebnsc-ineni room of the Epit;upal Church.

TKKMS.—For quarter of 12 weeks, for English
branches from $2,to:$5; French and Latin each
j>".) extra if pursued together with the English
(jiudfes, or sepnrntcly, .-̂ 5 each. The school
will be furnished with a Philosophical nppnrn-•
tus; nnd occasional lectures given on the Nal-
uml Sciences. .

Mrs. Hughs will zive nstruction to nil who
desire it, in Music, Drawing, Paintingnnd Nee-
dlework.

Mi.->s Smiih refers to the following genltpmen:
Professors Willinms. Ten T rook, nnd Wlieo-

don of the University; Rev. W. S. Curtis, R*v.
Mr. Simons, Rev. C. C. Taylor, Hon. E. Mun-
dy, Win. S. Maynnrd Esq.

' Ann Arbor. April 29. 1^6. 2fi2-tf

MICHIGAN LAND AND TAX AGENCY.

II. D. POST,
Mason, lngham. County, Michigan.

W ILL attend to the payment of Taxes, ex-
amination ot Titlea, purchnee and sale of

Lands, Ac. &c.
Any business entrusted to him will be transact-

id with promptness and accuracy—Address by
mail.

References, (by permission.)
C. Huribul. Detroit,
J. C. Ile;uit. brother & Co. ) 7 .
Wilder^: Snow, \ V'
Woodbury. A very & Co.
K. G. Williams, Vorli'

"SSeam Foundry*"
THE undersigned having bought the entire

interest of H. &. R. Partridge and Geo. F.
Kent in the '•S^tcam Foundry," Ann Arbor,
will manufacture" nil kinds of Castings to order,
nnd will bo happy to furiijeh nny kind of CnMincs
to the old customers ol Ilniris, Partridge &- Co.,
H. & R. Partridge, & Co., and Partridge. Ken \
& Co., and to all others who may favor the
witli a call.

II. B. HARRIS.
E. T. WILLIAMS.

Ann Arbor, Dec. 26, 1846. 244-1.

FOR SALE. A,T LOW PRICES^ND*
EASY TERMS.

THE Subscriber offeis for t;de a Farm, in tho
town of Dexter, of 10(5 acres, nbout 80

acres improved. Also a Fiirm nt the mouth of
Honey Creek in Scio, 3 miles f;om this village,
of I '1(5 acres, 90 .acrrs improved. Also a Turin
one mile from thip.villnsic of 1 CO acres, 100 acres
improved. Eneh of these Farms are desirnbly
locatrd for residences; hnve good buildings and;
nre all well watered. Also two dwelling houso
and lota in this yillago

200 village lots; 24 out lots of nbout one aero
finch, in the immediate vicinity of this village.—
10 acres limbered hind, nnd 30acr<s improved
ij of a nnle from this village.

Also 5 slips in the Presbyterian mee'inghouse.
Any of the nbove mentioned property will bo
sold nt fnir pricos nnd on n credit ol j of the pur-
clinsr money—Title Perfect.

W*4tn1eil—A srAN OP GOOD HOR-
S E S IN TAYMKNT.

WILLIAM 8. MAYNARD.
Ann Arbor. May \% 184(3. 264-Cui

Chattel HIort^ag:es,
"UST printciundfrr enle a

qoantiiy.
hri office in any
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